




F o a E ^ s t
Mostly cloudy today. Qoudy 
Wednesday with a few showers 
after middfty. Not much change in 
temperature.' Winds'light. Low to­
night; high WedneBdiay at Pentic­
ton, 38 and 47.
'*  ̂S^shine October 5, 4.7 (hr.).
“  ̂ O c f o ¥ e f ( h r . ) .  Tempeirafijres"̂ '" ‘ ■
— Oc^ber 5, 50.3 (max.),' 42.3 
(min.)'October 6, 43.5 (max.), 38.1 
(min.). ' '
5 .
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EfiTOON CONSTBOtrriOIi THREllTENED BY INJONCTIOM
m-cioTo I
OustUnion
PORTLAND, (AP) — James B. 
Carey, vice president of the AFL- 
CIO, announces that the Team­
sters Union will be ousted with 
the result the AFL-CIO will be 
"stronger, healthier, because of 
the absence of. the Hoffas and 
Becks."
He was referring to James Hof- 
fa, recently elected president of 
the scandal-ridden Teamsters Un­
ion, and Dave Beck, his predeces­
sor. '
Carey said that that While the 
Teamsters Union would be "out­
lawed,” he hoped the members 
would not be.
Carey said Hof fa "operates the 
west point of corruption in the la­
bor movement" and is "more dan­
gerous than Beck because he is 
younger, healthier and his influ­
ence is more extensive."
Threatened injunction proceedings could delay construction- of .the 
550,000 Jenticton jubilee-centennial pavilion in Rotary Park. The scale 
model, <«een from what will be the northeast of the building, shows 
the glassed-in tea rooms and open air dance pavilion comprising the 
north half of the structurê  ̂Kitchen and boiler rooms will be at the 
southeast comer. A foyer,sjbathrooms and change rooms \vill com­
prise the remainder of the south half of the building, which is to mea­
sure 80 feet .by 60 feet overall. The tea room, which will also be avail­
able for; club meetings, will measure 42 feet by 30 fept and the ad­
joining open air pavilion, 37 feet by 30 feet. For purpo'ses of orienta­
tion, "the model auto seen-dehind the building at the left, is on Lake- 
shore Drive.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — .The 
department today rejected 
• li Boggesllon from Nikita Kmsh- 
i êy  ̂f(>r/iU.S.- âsrtan al̂ ê|nedt'̂
' sthp̂ iAoiild be part of a general 
disarmament package,
NEW YORK (AP) — Nil t̂a S. 
Khrushchev says, the' Soviet gpv- 
emment "wdll agree to intematioh-, 
al control of earth satellites and 
all pilotless missiles as part of a 
general Soviet-U.S. agreement to 
coexittt peacefully.
In an interview in Moscow Mon 
day with James Reston, Washing­
ton bureau chief of toe New York 
Times,' Klurushchev said an agree­
ment of peaceful coexistence would 
iremove any problem of controlling- 
new sclentolc davices.
‘ T̂he Soviet Communist party 
leader gave ho indication, how­
ever, that toe lilosoow regime was 
prepared to modify toe political or 
disarmanlent proposals previously 
rejected Jjy the United States," Ke­
aton reported.
PLAN MTO-KAST WAB ^
"On th^ contrary, he was sharp­
ly critical of United States policy 
In the Ididdle East and Germany,
charged that Secretaiyof State 
Dulles was ti^rag to drive Turkey 
into war with Syria, and asserted 
toat Chancellor Konrad Adenauer 
|vas fouling a Hillerite policy in 
?West 'G|riiimy.”
ending- Its diSaripent proposals to 
provide for inspection of rocket- 
launching sites. He explained-^hat- 
planes are “in decline” as a.’weap-
on. j
Before a "reasonable agree­
ment” can be reached between the 
Soviet Union and the United'States, 
Kruslichev said, toe West must 
^oho îer<^|S  ̂ Chfea ah®
as socialist Com­
munist states and must stop bal­
ing its policy "onr the' theory that 




SLOUGH, England .(AP) -  
bomb delivered in a mail package 
Injured a pretty airline hostess at 
her apartment here,today.
Maude Cooper, 24, of British 
European Airways ,suffered face 
and thigh Injuries. After ;undeis 
going surgery she wal> reported 
"comfortable."
Airline steward Bill McFarland 
was talking to Miss Cooper in her 
upstairs apartment when the. pbst 
man arrived with the package. Mo 
Farland leaned out of the window 
and called "throw It up:"*
>The postman tossed up the pack 
age, There was m  explosion whio 
throw MoFarlana and Miss Cooper 
across the room.
MoFariand w a a temporarily 
stunned but not othervrise hurt.
LOCAL AIRMEN WILL lOIN 
QUEErS .GUiRD OF HONOR
Two former Penticton High School students now»wito the Royal 
Canadian Airforce will serve on the guard of honor for Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth H when she visits Canada early next̂ week.
AC2 Dick Bore, son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bore, 1117 Forest- 
brook Drive, and AC2 Brian Best, whose mother lives at Kv.e'’vna 
but who attended grade 11 classes here, leave their RCAF base 
at Trenton, Ont., October 9 'for Ottawa, to join toe guard of honor 
for toe queen. j
Pilot Diesin 
FlaimngPlane
^BOUNDARY BAY, <CP) — The 
pilot of a light plane was burned 
to death late Monday afterUbpn 
when it crashea in a- farmer’s 
field here and burst into flames.
The pilot, alone in . the small 
Fleet Canuck aircraft, was not im­
mediately identified.
The plane, ovvned by the Aero 
Club,, of British
fligĥ ^
Bay, a resOt-f afea- 30' toiies'',s««^ 
of Vancouver near the B.G.rWasli- 
ihgton border.
Walter Dargin, hired man at the 
farm, said The was driving a friac- 
tor when he noticed the plane about 
150 feet overhead.
"All of a sudden, it just dove 
into the ground at about a GO-deg- 
ree angle. There didn’t seem to 
be any troqble with the engine or 
anything, it just dove into the 
ground.” .
Mr. Dargin ran to tho' burning 
wreck but it was a mass of flames 
and he waa unable to get 'dose 






AIAYOB C. E . OLIVER 
. . .  backs pavilion
Grand Larceny 
TrialsDeiayed
SEATTLE (AP)—Superior Judge 
Malcolm Douglas has granted de­
lays in the grand larceny trials 
of Dave Beck and Dave Beck ,Jr., 
so their attorney could have more 
time in which to prepare his de­
fence.
Beck, Sr., the outgoing president 
of toe International Teamsters Un­
ion, and his son were indicted by 
a King County grand jury last Jj(jly 
oh charges of selling automobiles 
belonging to toe union.
Beck, Jr.,» was to haye gone on 
trial Oct. 21 and his father on Oct. 
28.; The trials were delayed until 
N(iv, 12 j'Ond De<C' 2 ,- r̂espectively.
Injunction Warnin 
Issued By City M od
A  p le a  to  d e lay  co n stru ctio n  o f  P en tic to n ’s  centenn is 
ju b ile e  p av ilion  w as r e je c te d  by c ity  cou ncil la s t  n ig h t.,; 




DUBLIN, Reuters — Irish Re­
public police early today seized 
a big haul of arms near the Nor­
thern Ireland frontier an official 
announced here.
Eight men who had travelled 
north from Dublin in cars were 
detained. The arms, including ma­
chine-guns, rifles and ammunition, 
were hidden in a shed at Emy- 
vale. County Monaghan.
The men are believed to be con­
nected with the Irish Republican 
Army organization, outlawed na­
tionalist movement responsible for 
terrorists. acts in Nortoem Ire-
Appeals for End of 
Arms Ban Deadlock
of the, rocket from which the sat­
ellite was' laimched.
In cloudless skies the satellite 
was visible to the naked eye for 
three to four minutes.
The second satellite appeared al­
most immediately after 'toe first 
faded.
If was visible only 30 seconds 
and appeared to be longer than toe 
first, as if flashing two white lights 
close together.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)— 
India called today on the United 
States, Britain and the Soviet 
■Jnlon to Inform tho United Na­
tions of their willingness to sus-
Earth Satdlite 
Losing Altitude
RAVENSBURG, Germany (AP) 
-  A leading German scientist said 
todoy tho Soviet satellite appears 
to be losing altitude and may 
strike the earth's atmosphere to­
night and disintegrate.
The statement was made by Dr. 
Hans Karl Paetzold of the Max 
Planok' Solentlflo Institute. Pact- 
zold said he based his belief on 
the fact that the Batolllto's signals 
were not heard in Germany today.
Paetzold said the satellite <.may 
already have come into contact 
with denser air, with resulting 
friction causing the satellite to heat 
up and destroy Its radio sending 
apparatus.
pend nuclear weapops tests. %
Defence Minister V. K. Krishna 
Menon said toat agfeemenf on sus 
pension'* of tests is an essential first 
step toward agreement on world 
disarmament.
Mcnen spoke on behalf of on 
Indian resolution aimed at break­
ing the East-West deadlock on dls 
armament.
He suggested that a board of 
exports be named to* provide tho 
machinery for inspection and con 
trol of suspension of tests.
The UN’s 82-natlon polltloal com- 
mittee meets this afternoon to put 
priority on disarmament as Us first 
item of business for this assembly 
session. ^
About 21 countries In accord with 
the West have put tho finishing 
touches on a resolution based on 
the western proposals made at the 
London disarmament talks; and 
jooted by the Soviet Union, '
The resolution will be presented 
formally to the committee Wednes 
day.
OSLO (A,P) — Prime Minister 
Gerhardsen and opposition leaders 
agreed today that Norway's voters 
had continued the ffoclallst Labor 
party In office with a resounding 
vote of confidence.
Results from 699 of NorwayV 
744 election districts Indicated toe 
middle-of-the-road Laborltes, in the 
general ..election Monday, won 7 
of the 150 seats In the Norwegian 
Storting parliament.
MELBOURNE (A P )—Melbourne | what was J?eliwed̂  
had a grandstand view of toe 
Soviet satellite last night.
Thousands of person also saw
Rocks Cleared 
From Highway
BOSTON BAR, (CP) — High­
way crews labored Monday night 
under floodlights for the second 
night to clear the Fraser Canyon 
Highway, plugged Sunday by a gi­
gantic rock slides.
A highway’s department spokes­
man said they, expected to clear 
toe 300-foot-long bottleneck late to­
day. It Is two miles east of this, 
community, lOQ miles northeast 
of Vancouver.
Crews blasted dangerously ov­
erhanging rock throughout and 
were mopping up fallen rock today 
from the road, part of the Trans- 
Canada Highway.
yond its  au th o rity .
Claiming the centennial commit­
tee toad broken a promise to have 
$15,000 cash before getting started,
D. G. Ĉ raig, 396 Lakeshore Drive, 
asked council to “hoist further 
proceedings” to give taxpayers 
time to study "this expenditure of 
money.”
Council members pointed out 
that the $50,000 project had been 
turned over to the centennial com­
mittee and was out of council's 
hands.
-Whereupon Mr. Craig, denounc­
ing the pavilion as "a proposition 
that isn't worth a plugged nickel,” 
said council was' forcing him,to' 
use other means to stop the pro- 
3ect.
I’ll just isime an injunction and 
tie it up,” he declared.
I’m going to fight this to the 
'inish. If the project is going to 
36 built without trouble the cen­
tennial committee must have $15,- 
000 on deposit in one of the city’s 
chartered banks before work is 
started.”
None of toe council members 
could recall any undertaking by 
toe centennial committee to have 
any amoimt of cash actually on 
hand before having construction 
proceed.
541,(N)0 ASSURED 
They e3cplained that $41,000 to­
wards toe $50,000 project is now 
assured and a public drive will be 
launch^ pet., 15 to raise another
will be used 
tô '
for furiiishlngs. '
-The $41,000 already assured 
comprises $’7,500 from the B.C. 
centennial grant; $7,600 in a 
matching grant from toe city; 
$15,000 from the city as a special 
jubilee contribution; and $11,000 of 
parks board funds.
As for the $15,000 still to be rais­
ed, H. G. Andrew, city clerk and 
centennial committee member, 
said that both the architect and 
contractor had been told this mon 
ey was still to come and' toat full 
payment would depend on, the suc­
cess of tlie drive. Both agreed it 
was a small risk.
SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE •
It was also explained that 
remaining $15,000 is to be raise 
by voluntary subscriptions.
I have no doubt that' toe dri\ 
will succeed,” said Aid. H. 
Geddes. “You won’t have a wc 
In the world, Mr. Craig, since 
won’t have to contribute if yo 
don’t want to.”
Here Mayor C. E. Olivet i 
rose in support of the project. $|
I tipnk that so far the citize' 
of this town are in agreement 
this pavilion will be advantageoij 
to them when it is built,” I^s Wo| 
ship said.
Your objection seems to be tĥ  
construction is going ahead vrit 
out aU the money being absolute| 
assured. But our modern civ 
tion runs on credit and this 
ject is just one of those cases px 
dicated on the future of this cc 
munity.”
Do I get the two weeks?" 
ed MTi Craig.
I’m afraid not,” replied  ̂
mayor. "The ship is already; sii 
ing and has lofs of wind behind;| 
even if it’s only wind and not ; 
lars.” ■ '
In toat case I have no alte 
native,” Mr. Craig returned., ‘T’̂  
tried to be reasonable abouti 
I’ll issue an injunction and tieli 
up.”
WARNS REPORTERS 
At -one point Mr. Craig. toldft 
press and radio reporters, pr^c 
that; he. ■wanted to' chefckT̂ il? 
cQitots;. pf .fhis? atatetoepts  ̂
anything vvas publish^ or br 
cast.
Informed by both the repor 
and aldermen that this was a; pub 
lie meeting and press and- ra'dî  
were free to report vrithout cê  
sorship, he retorted. "That’s Hriei 
If you want trouble with me you’l 
get it.” , . _ ' Mi
Before press time today 
Craig emphasized toat as a lakb 
shore resident, and more particiil 
larly as "a consciehtious citizeĥ n 
he was "totally opposed" to ' thii(( 
way in whjeh the project was bie 
ing undertaken. He said that ihjt 
had not,as yet had time to get 
Injunction proceedings under wnyJ
TODAY'S BUUEHNS
PBEHIER BENHETT OmCIATES
Natural Gas Turned on
San Marinô Bed Leader Flees
SAN MARINO r- (AP) — A leader of San Marino's Communist 
party fled the country today and appealed to hla comrades to lay 
down tholr arms, Ho is Egldio Belisardi, an Italian Communist who 
became head of the Red-controlled Sen Merino Lender Union.
CNR, Union to Meet on Thuisday
OTTAWA — (CP) — Mediator H. Carl Qoldonborg said today 
he has arranged a mooting for lOiSO a.m. EDT at Montreal Thurs­
day between tho CNrt and a union threatening an Oct. 15 alrlke 
of the CNR’s Newfoundland ship service. The union has called 
tho strike of obout 450 employees over a contract dispute.
Engineers Apply for Conciliation
VICTORIA (CP)—Conciliation procedures have been applied 
for by Local 1517, B.C. Technical Engineers Association. In a wage 
dispute with H. O.l Acres Co. Ltd., an Ontario, engineering consult­
ant firm involvedf in tho Compbell River power project. The 
union, representing some 20 men, is asking wages ranging from 
$2.10 for rodmen to $2.55 an'hour for Instrument men.
By ERWIN FRIOKD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The first 
major natural gas pipeline to be 
built in Canada opegs officially to­
day.
Premier Bennett, by turning n 
iralve installed in a' ballroom of 
Iho Hotel Vancouver, will send 
Peace Elver natural gas flowing 
Into distribution linos throughout 
British CrtliimhiB.
The tum-on ceremony will climax 
icarly 20 years of planning and 
two years of actual conilrucUon 
s'ork on Weslconst Transmission 
Powpuw Limited'! 1200̂ 000̂ 000
pipeline project.
Wostcoast says the opening cere­
mony will be attended by the great­
est concentration of Investment 
men and bonkers over gathered In 
Western Canada.
Buyers of the gas are Inlahd 
Natural Gas Company Limited, for 
oommunities in the B.C. interior, 
tlio B.C. Electric Company, for the 
lower mainland and Pacific North­
west Pipeline Corporntlon, for 
United States Pacltio coast states. 
HUGE VOLUME
In its initial operating phase, tho 
650-mile Westcoast line will de- 
Jlvar 400,000,000 oublo feet of gas a
day. When additional compressor 
stations are added, Us capacity 
will be raised to 660,000,000 cubld 
feet a day.
t
A construAlon force wh i c h  
reached a summertime peak of 
2,200 during each of the two build­
ing years completed the job about 
two months ahead of schedule. 
They moved 7,000,000 tons of earth 
and used 230,426 tons of 30-lnch 
steel pipe to get the job done..
The pipeline undoubtedly begins 
a new era for too Pence River 
country of northern B.C. and 
Alberta, _
Road Speed Lintit Denied
TRAIL (CP)—Alderman W- A. Curran soya refusal of the 
dopartmont of highways to reduce tlie speed limit on a section 
of highway 3A moons the deportment will bo responsible "If 
anything liappons." Council decided to take no further notion last 
night after they heard their request to tlie department had been 
refused.
I *
Armed Robbery Term Cut to ,10 Years
VAN(20UVER (CP)—A 20-ycar term for the armed robbery of 
a B.C. Eleotflo bus driver April 29 has beep reduced to 10 years 
by tiio <3ourt o£ Appea}. Tho appeal judges yesterday dismissed' 
tho appeal of Robert Henry Clark, 24, from bin conviction for 
taking $03 and bus tidccts at gun point from Patrick Begley. But 
they cut his penalty in half after hearing the plea of Clark's 




REGINA, (CP) -  A provincial 
magistrate has ruled that a breath- 
analysis test is not admissible evi­
dence in trials of persons chargee 
with Impaired driving because it 
is not strictly voluntary.
Magistrate E. Z. Anderson made 
the ruling after defence counse 
Nicholas Markowich had objected 
I to a test taken of Mrs. Bello Wnl 
loce, Tho case was adjourned to 
Oot. 28.
Mr. Mnrkewloh objocied on 
grounds that a section of tlie Ve­
hicles' Act, stating an operator’s 
Iloenoo may bo token away if he,< 
refuses to take tho tost, constitut­
ed n threat ond destroyed tlie vol­
untary nature ot tho tost. Tho 
moglstrato upheld his objection.
Market Prices 
Decline Sharply
NEW YORK, (AP) -  Stock 
I  market prices declined sharplj'' 
reaching their lows of the day late 
this afternoon. Tho high-speed 
ticker tape was delayed twice.
Some aircraft and missile stocks 
made early gains In continued re- 
I sponao to tho news of the Russian 
spoce satellite. But tholr gains 
were whittled away and some loss- 
|os deepened.
Booing foil around 4 points, 
[Douglas Aircraft more than 2,
I United Aircraft more than a point.
Canadian losers included Alu­
minum Ltd., down 1%, McIntyre, 
jlU, International Nickel, %, Cana- 
Idian Pacific and Distillers—Sea- 
gramtf, % each and Hudson Bay 
[Mining and Walker-Gooderham, %
I  each.
Canadian Issues dropping.off on 
the American exchange Included 
SImwnigan, down 2%, Fargo Oil 
and Jupiter Oils off 14 each, Sour- 
|xy-Ralnbow Oil,
City Changes Viewi 
On Building Site j
Penticton city council Is now less 
anxious to sell the city’s Brunswick 
Street property where the lawn 
bowling greens are located, as part 
of a site for a federal building.
Instead the city would like the 
federal government to locate in tho 
other half of tlie same block, front­
ing on Winnipeg Street rather than 
on Brunswick Street.
"Ctouncil’s change of views came 
as a result of a reported change in 
tho federal department's desires. 
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper re­
ported at last night's council meet­
ing that the district post office 
architect had called ot city hall 
last week advising that his depart­
ment no longer wonted a\the pro-
Search Starts 
For Lost Plane
WINNIPEG (CP) -  A search Is 
under woy for a civilian piano 
with a pilot and two passengers 
oboord missing in tho Konora area 
since Monday afternoon, the RC- 
AP reported today.
Tho Cessna 180 owned by Pnr 
son's Airways of Kenora left there 
at 3 p.m. CST for White Dog Lake, 
to tho northwest. It was last re­
ported at 3:20 p.m. at Whlto Dog 
Falls, five miles short of Its dos 
tinatlon.
The pilot of tho plane was Idon 
titled as Don McLaren of Kenora 
Nomes ot tho passengers wore not 
released.
perty between Winnipeg ahj{|| 
Brunswick Streets, and Nanaimc 
Avenue and the northern boundary 
of the bowling greens. ' 5
Instead only the western hal& oit 
this portion between-the land Wid 
Brunswick Street was now requiii-
Cd. I;
He said his deparment would like 
a speedy reply from council so that 
the building could bo completed by 
late In 1959.
A letter from tho lawn bowllni 
club said its membership was not 
in favor of vacating their presetit 
dovolopmeht bUt would do so If It 
were in tho best interests of Pen- 
ttoton's itrogroBs and would en­
sure "tlie maximum development 
by tho federal government." «. ■
They asked (hat If they wore re­
quired to vacate tho Brunswick 
Street properly, tholr bowling 
greens bo reloontod in os good a 
condition or bettor and that tiie re- 
oonitruoted greens be allowed to 
season two or three years before 
being turned over to tho club for 
occupancy.
Council felt tho bowling greoni 
should not be disturbed if toe (ed- 
crnl silo is to occupy only half-of 
tho original block asked for. It was 
felt that tho eastern half of thb 
same bloolc, between tho lano and 
Winnipeg Street, would bo a better 
location and this Is to be suggested 
to tho district architect.
11Blend oi Peeps"
VANCOUVER, (CP) -  A now 
description of the Russian satel­
lite's radio signal has been given 
by a Vancouver man who says he 
heard it \yHhout the aid of a radio 
receiver. ■-»,«':;r -• '
The man* said herwnirwifllclm' 
up toe front steps of his home 
Sunday night when ho heard 
blend of peeps like a lot gf dogs 




(Ottawa (c p ) -  The canadiai!j
govcrnnfbnt has a gift for the 
Queep. But Just what it is rcmaftiii 
a state secret. •
An external affairs depsrtment 
spokesman said Canada’s present 
to tlie Queen Is being guarded; ai 
surprise. Tlie time and date ot 







Oliver Company 1 
Building World's 
Largest'Platform
Now on the drawing hoards at 
Trump Ltd. in Oliver is what is be 
ieved will be the largest aerial 
platform in the world. The Indus­
trial Giraffe, formerly built to a 
top height of 75 ft. will be enlarged 
and reinforced to reach a height of 
110 feet, fully extended, with a 30 
foot radius of action at the 100 ft. 
level.
The huge machine, which will 
have to be built right on to it’s 
carrier on a specially designed 
truck, has been ordered by Gaspe 
Copper Mines of Murdockville Que­
bec, a division of Noranda Copper. 
Gaspe Copper • Mines have > five 
giraffes operating at present un­
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Fire Prevention 
Plea Renewed
‘Don’t Give Fire a PI«,ce to 
Ted Trump, founder of Trump | start” is this year’s slogan for Fire
Prevention Week, it was announced 
today by Penticton Fire Chief Merv
BRINGING NATURAL GAS TO HOME-OWNER
irfte crews of Inland Natural Gas rten are vvork- 
ie 12 hours a day to make natural gas connections 
I Penticton homes. Top priority orders -  where the 
lelis most urgently needed — are bemg filled first 
■ the rate ot 50 a day. Crewmen must spend half an 
i)ur or longer in each house. They check the ap-
pliances, connect the meter to the line, turn on the 
gas, light the appliances, instruct the honie-o^er 
and check the meter. Weston Bolt, Inland utility 
man, is shovm setting a regulator in operation, thus 
allowing gas to flow within the house.
'ODNCH. NEWS BRIEFS
Ltd. at, present in Europ? negot­
iating contracts, has cut short his 
trip and will return next wcei,. lo 
supervise the largest single pro­
ject the firm has ever undertaken.
A new addition to the plant at 
Oliver is being built in order to 
accommodate the huge machine, it 
will have higher ceilings and larg­
er doors so that the machine may 
be built completely indoors.
Engineer Frank Gummel says, 
"This is as far as we want to go”. 
The big machine will have lo be 
made with extra reinforcing, and 
when completed, will weight 20 
tons. It will be able to lift 500 lbs. 
safely, and is so built that it can 
not be overloaded.
It will require three months 
work on the drawing hoards and 
a further three months work on 
constructloif. •
Gaspe Copper mines will use the 
machine for drilling rock and 
other high up work in the big 
slopes undergrbund.
IV - Industrial Survey 
Supported By City
Foreman 
Penticton joins with thousands of j 
other communities across Canada 
in observing Fire Prevention Week 
which Governor-General Massey 
has proclaimed for .this week, Oct. 
6-12.
“Our aim in Fire Prevention 
Week,” Chief, Foreman explained, 
"is to sell everyone on the idea 
that fire prevention is a life and 
death matter; that each individual 
owes it to himself, to his family 
and his community to think and 
act fire-safe every minute of the 
day the year round.”
Penticton’s Fire Prevention Week 
program
simple rules of fire safety, especi­
ally in the homes of the 16V2 mil­
lion people scattered throughout 
this vast country,” the fire chief 
said.
Fines Make City 
$1,280 Richer
li;
iSdggesticHi by Frank Christian, 
R;’for Okanagan-Boundary, that 
.?*»du8trial survey of the con- 
itabncy be made by the provin- 
M^govemment, received the sup- 
T)it.'ef Penticton city council Mon- 
mght.
IlCf. 'Christian, in a letter to 
Jtcfl, said tile possibility of such 
r^dirvey, to determine what in- 
ties could be located in .this 
li has already been indicated, 
need for more secondary 
ies in tiie Okwiagan is tir- 
at/’ he said.
[-’The survey would be made with- 
it cost td municipalities con-
lOiincil s^eed with. Aid. S. R. 
that tiie survey .would be 
mely useful.”
TO YACHT CLUB 
[Â jcequest from David Roegele 
li,^htdf of the Penticton, Yacht 
for extension of water ser- 
to tiie club’s boathouse on 
igan Lake, was referred to
the city superintendent for esfr 
mates of cost.
WANTS ACTION ON PLAN 
E. A. Titchmarsh urged council 
in a letter to speed its decision on 
his application for a subdivision 
in the Farrell Street area on the 
Lower Bench. Difficulty is that 
council wants subdivision to con­
form with an area plan also em­
bracing J. W. Johnson’s property 
and the two have not been able to 
agree how much each would give 
lOr the required road allowances 
A special meeting is to be arranged 








Penticton Detachment RCMP 
collected a total of $1,289.82 in 
fines payable to the city during 
September according to the de­
tachment’s monthly report to city 
council.
The detachment, increased from 
10 to 11 officers on Sept. 15, re-
_ ______________  1 ceived and investigated 248 com-
u.uKi—., according to the chief, plaints during the month and at- 
will include lectures by the fire- tended 13 fires, 
men and drills in schools. Sixteen articles were reported
OLDEST' SPECIAL WEEK • lost and 11 were found. '
Fire Prevention Week is the old- Ten bicycles were reported stol- 
est and most widely observed of en and seven were recovered, 
all special weeks. Chief Foreman 'The report noted that forg^ and 
noted. TraditionaUy, it includes the false pretence cheques are becom- 
anniversary date of the Great Cbi- Ing prevalent in the city and the 
cago Fire which, on Oct. 9, 1871, transient population is 
took 250 lives and destroyed 17,430 sonably heavy. ^  ,
buildings at a direct loss of over The traffic officer s report said
$168 million. P  I ' V' -For Canada, now beginning the from parkmg meters during the s
cold weather-hot fire season, there | month bringing the year s total - ‘
P enticton ’s dam  rep air problem s 
are v irtu ally  solved according lo 
reports heard  a t city  council m eet­
ing Monday night.
Not only is the contentious $22,
000 repair project at Penticton 
)̂ umber One dam practically fin­
ished but repairs estimated at 
$2,500 were also completed to Num­
ber Four dam on Ellis Creek dur­
ing the weekend. '
Now the city’s engineering con­
sultant, D. K. Penfold, is prepar­
ing estimates for any repairs toat 
may be needed to dams on Lllis 
Creek.
WATERWORiiS POLICY
With these problems under con­
trol council Will begin drafting pol­
icy for expansion and develop­
ment of the waterworks system 
next year. A committee meeting 
on this subject is to be'held Wed 
nesday evening at which time the 
aldermen will begin surveying the 
different possibilities for meeting 
the city’s expanding water needs 
obtaining estimates for each and 
deciding on the best course of ac 
tlon.
Contributlfig to the dam repnli 
solutions was a recent visit trom 
Water ' Rights Branch engineers 
and a personal Inspection by them 
of the work at Penticton Number 
One. This work included installa­
tion of a new and larger-̂  outlet, 
culvert, uncovering a portion_ Of' 
the old outlet to determine the 
earth-fill dam’s interior composi* 
tion, and plugging of the old cul­
vert. This work received the, v ^  
bal approval of the" Water Rigra 
Branch man.
PLANS FOR RAISING , j,.
Council’s plans for raising this 
dam next year and thus' doubling 
its, storage capacitly, have noi 
seen approved as yet .however.
Filling of# the gouge above tiia 
old culvert and all the rest.of tin 
project is now complete except tos 
installation of the gate on the out­
let and a cutoff shield.
At Ellis Number Four , a slab 
of concrete -has been tostalled, 
across the Entrance to the g*t< 
tower and extending 15 feet but, 
and a length of the upstream fain 
of the dam which had sloughed 
off into the reservoir, has beer 





J. R. Kirby, 898 Winnipeg Street 
in Penticton, is delighted with the 
tangible proof he received during 
the weekend of the speed of mod­
ern airmail.
Mr. Kirby told the Herald that 
a letter mailed at 11 a.m. Oct. 3, 
in Detroit, arrived in Penticton 
the evening of Oct. 4 \and waa de­
livered to his dcipr the following 
morning.
and the city wants to get the final 
icences now.
POPPY DAY
Canadian Legion Branch 40 re­
ceived permission to hold its an­
nual Poppy Day Nov. 9.
GARBAGE DUMP 
A proposed new garbage dump 
site at the end of Lochore Road 
received approval of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit. Council is 
now to determine whether a dump 
at that spot would meet objections 
from surrounding residents,
WANTS LOTS FOR $2 
On recommendation of its land 
sales committee, council is offer­
ing its tw’o Townley Street lots 
Hayward for $100' each.
Two Penticton waterworks em- ________ ___________ ___ , - - . ^
ployees encountered theii* tough- ôuld not be a better time in which \ to $10,783.50 compared to $9,893 
est customers ever last week. I focus wide attention to the for the same period last year 
Mkyov Charles E. Oliver told 
City Council Monday night that 
the two had been sent into the 
hills to prepare a cabin for occu­
pancy as a camp for crews com­
ing to make repairs on EUis 
Creek Dam.
Qeaning out the cabin, they 
discovered it wais inhabited by 
two skunks. "One of them took 
aim aind sprayed one man with 
its perfume,” Mayor Oliver said.
‘”rhe poor fellow had to come 
home because he couldn’t wash 
up there.”
‘I don’t know now whether we 
can use that shack as a camp,” 
thd mayor added.
Penticton May Be
Test - Trend City
I !
Offer of Newhope Benevolent So-1 o tte r^ ll Vach 1 DR. W, H. WHWE.DISCJpSSES
ciety to purchase two city lots on jor the lots since he said he would 
Pickering Street at fence in the cliff forming part of
aedepted. Terms are $150 cash and ^
$100 per month. The agreement is 
subject to a satisfactory easement
Penticton may become a tert 
trend area for sale of Eastern Ca­
nadian products in B.C. secretary 
Bob Ludwig of Penticton Board of 
Trade says.'
Interviewed after returning from 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce meeting in Victoria, he said 
he had informal discussions with 
eastern businessmen attending the 
convention.
The area would be used to test 
ME'DICAL.SIDE OF DEFENCE ' I new •-.products, new advertizing 
„  • i  « • -1 J . .  methods and public reaction as aThe medical aspects of civil de- manufacturers and adver­




# i  ................................ 28
ilgpina ......................... v ‘
luminium ...........................  33VL
LtlM . Steel .........................  18V̂
' of Montreal.............  . 42^
ell ....................................  39%
t.A. Oil.....................  41%
I.C. Forest .......................  9%
l.C. Power .......................  38%
lada Cement ................. 25
mk of Commerce ..........  43%
pan. Breweries ...............  25
!.P.R......................................  27%
Cons. M & S ...................... 21
bist, Seagram ..................  27%
sm. Steel.......... '.............. 24%
lypsum L & A .................... 28
tome Oil "A” ..................  16%
ludibn M A S ..................  51
mp. Oil ...............................  42
nt. Nickel .........................  72%
iiSiey-Harrii ..................  5%
loColl ................................ 57%
ioranda ................................ 41
Price Bros...................   44%
for the ci^’s sewer lines, being 
obtained.
JUVENILE VANDALISM 
A petition for action to counter­
act a growing wave of juvenile 
vandalism in the Robinson Street 
area, was referred to the RCMP. 
’The petition was signed by 13 re­
sidents of the area.
JANITOR RESIGNS 
A. Dawes gave notice that he 
was residing as city hall janitor 
effective Nov. 1, after many years 
in city service.
SKAHA SEAPLANE BASE 
A letter from the Department 
of Transport advised that there 
was no longer a seaplane base on 
Okanagan Lake but rather now, on 
Skaha Lake. At suggestion of Aid. 
J. G. Harris, council Is investigat­
ing whether better access for gas­
oline trucks to this site, should 
not be built.
WATER L10ENCES 
Council Is to review Us water 
licences over the creek watersheds 
and various distribution systems at 
a meeting Oct. 15 with Boyle & 
Co. ’The licences, dating as far 
back as 1892, are all conditional
White When he spoke before his “““ “
in easy reach and a very access 
able rural area thus ^most every 
type of reaction can be, gauged 
without the tremendous expense in­
volved in testing a huge area,” he 
said. \ . *
Manufacturers and advertisers 
would probably establish their own 
checks in the test area to measure 
reaction.
“Our primary purpose is t̂o at­
tract industries to Penticton. This 
may furnish us with an avenue, or 
at least a contact. We need addi­
tional industry to broaden our ec­
onomy,” Mr. Ludwig added.
fellow Rotary Club members at Mr. Ludwig stated the men he
MBS. F. B. ATKINSON, presi­
dent of the Auxiliaries’ Division 
of the B.C. Hospitals’ Associa­
tion, is leaving at the end of the 
week for Vancouver where she 
preside over the 13th annual 
convention. • Dates of the sessions 
are October 15, 16, 17 and 17 in 
Hotel Vancouver. This com­
pletes Mrs. Atkinson’s second 
year as president. Prior to this 
she served t\yo years as second 
vice-president; and two years as 
first vice-president. Already six 
' years in executive office, fifter 
the convention she will spend a 
two year term as past president. 
Mrs. R. E. Fitzpatrick of Van­
couver, formerly of Summerland, 
will address the convention on 




Claims by Ppnticton civic em­
ployees that an adjustment should 
be made in the three-year wage 
agreement in line with the increas-,. 
ed cost of l iv in g , are fo be inves­
tigated by council.
The union rpquest^ re-opening 
of the wage agreement which ex­
pires Dec. 31, next year, but sug­
gested the adjustment could b« 
made by “gentleman’s pact" 11 
council didn’t wish to re-open the 
agreement.
The matter was referred to the 
adrainistrafion committee for. con­
sideration. Alderman said the iw- 
ion’s claims sounded "reasonable”.
Meanwhile the city’s traffic of­
ficer, Walt Cousins, was prore^^ 
to traffic superintendent-wiw oi 
$20 per month increase in salary 
for his extra duties and respon­
sibilities. His car allowance wai 
also increased to $20 per month,
Irehftarsed "by medical teams in, 
conjunction with other defence 
authoiities and drew on his over­
seas war experiences to illustrate 
parallels. He particularly empha­
sized the value of community co­
operation and whole-hearted part­
icipation. "You never know the 
value of this preparation until sud­
denly you have to use it,” he sum­
med up.
Mr. Ludwig said the idea first 
came to him after his arrival in 
Penticton for he had been attract­
ed by its possibilities for. use as a 
test area,' especidlly for new pro­
ducts, new merchandizing ap­
proaches and new idea testing in 
general.
"This 'city presents a perfect 
cross section having a tight little 
urban group, suburbs that are with-



















rradira F in .'....................
Prani-Mtn 
ONES
kmi. Dan I son 
aloonbrldga
lunntr ...............................
ihanrltt ............................ . 5.00
taap Rock............................  12%
>>wlohin Cop..................  .80





:an, Husky ................ 15
3an. Atlantic...................... 5.75
:tn. Del mo ....................  7.50
St. John .......................  4,35
%e. Petti .........    23
Mad.......... ........................  5.00
Jnilcd Oil ........................... 3.00
ran Tor ............................  1.34
dlSOELLANEOUS Printi
Uberta Dlat...............   1.30
7an. Coilierlea ..................  4.50
!ap. Eatattia .......................  5%
Nat. Gaa...................... 7.00
"A” ............................  9.00
eodwarda......................... tiJO.75
Montreal Slock Expliango 
Noon Averngea '
Dnnkd 4(4 4fl off 93 
Utilillea, 130.8 off 140 
Iflduitrlala, 246.9 oft .50.
Pipera, 1090.24 up 3.86. •
Golds, 70.U off .43,
Building Pace 
LagsBehindr'56
Value 6f building permits In Pen­
ticton dudng September wai sub- 
aiantlally behind the same period 
Inst year for the second month In 
a row.
Total value of the 107 permits 
liRucd last month was $159,301 
compared to $242,409 for September 
last year.
Construction value total in the 
end of September Is $1,675,490.
This Is $200,000 below the $1,878,- 








SUMMERLAND -  I. H. Solly, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal’s 
West Summerland branch is being 
transferred to Esquimau. The new 
appointment will be effective about 
Nov. 1.
G. C. Johnston who has been 
manager of the bank’s branch at 
Sidney, Vancouver Island, is to 
come to West Summerland.
I. H. Solly Is the younger son of 
the late Archdeacon H, A. Solly 
and Mrs. H. A. Solly, of Trail, and 
grew up in Summerland. Ha at­
tended Summerland sohooli and 
had some ot His early banking 
training In the branch to which ho 
came back as manager. To many 
it thus seems that he li leaving 
hojme a second time.
Both Mr. and Mrs, Solly are 
popular and active in all branches 
of community life and in the Ang- 
lloan Churoh where hli father was 
rector for many years. Their two 
daughters, Nan and June, are busy 
wUli Guide work as well as their 
school curriculum.
Nan was a patrol leader at the 
World Guide Camp at Doe Lake In 
Ontario this summer. She won the 
Grade 11 prize for proficiency at 




On Any Qas Appllaneo
Some people buy for economy. Some went the best et 
any price. But safety rings the bell with everyone. That 
means any gas appliance.
-s
LP GAB PASSES THE A-TBST
A ripping, searing nuclear sledge hammer .destroyed 
much ot the Federal Civil Defense Adminlitratlon'i test 
town at the Nevada SUe of the Atomic Energy Commis­
sion, last year.
But a preliminary survey of the atomic-battered town 
Indicated LP-Gai ooniumor installations and emergency 
programe had passed their tests with (lying colon.
i
Part To o
NO OAS FIRES t
Funeral services are being held 
this afternoon for the late Mrs. 
Lena Karrer who passed away 
Sunday in Penticton General Hos­
pital.
CARE OF TOOL S
When gardening tools such as 
I scythes, shears and rakes are put
The cylinders ware thrown about from 100 to 1100 feet 
by the Rerca blast force. .One, wliloli had been tossed 000 
feet, had a slight pin hole In It .and. gas. was. escaping 
slowly. One thrown 1800 ft. had been dented but could 
he used for the emergency. !
Don'r GIvo Flm A Place To Start!
Keep your Furnace and Appliances Cleon 
OoU Your LP-Gas Dealer (or a Periodic Safety Check 
A SAFE BET FOR LASTING SAFETY
The funeral is from Pcnllcton <»way for the winter, they should 
United Church with Rev., Ernest be wrapped thickly with news-
Rand officiating.
Bom in Switzerland 88 years 
ago, Mrs. Karrer has been a resi­
dent of the Penticton area (or the 
past 18 years.
' She is survived by her hubiand 
Wurlolphr one son WllHsm of Pen- 
Hoton: three daughters, Mrs. R. 
Walter, Chilliwack . and Mrs. L. 
Enns and Mrs. R. C. Dagg, Ixitn 
of Fentloton.
paper and tied. If encountered In 
the basement In the dark they eSn 
inflict danget;ous wounds to hands 
or feet.
FOUR SEASONS
Canada’s (our seasons of fire, 
prevention; Spring’s clean-up; 
summer’s dryness; autumn's get- 
ready and winter's hot fires.
416 Main St.
p R i M l "* IMM
Phont 3196
Fires
' NOT FOR JUST A WEEK BUT ALWAYS!
Are we Invltino a fire to be our unwelcome guest? Unwittinoly perhaps just 
through Ignorance ,In not recognising that we hove 0 fh® hazard.
Check for these hazards around the home;—
Don't be 0 careless smoker.
Don't allow stove and stove pipes to become dirty. Have thorn cleaned 
regularly. ^
Don't leave children alone. Kiss them goodbye but b  ̂ sure you see them 
again.
Electric light cords and wiring should be checked for broken Insulation.
Backyards and lanes should be cleared of dead weeds and O’’®” ' ^
buttible rubbish. How about that empty lot of yours? That s your respon­
sibility.
Always leave children In care of a responsible person —  J®”''*
alone. De safe not sorry. Leave a phone number wher a you can be reocneo.
Remember ypur Plr  ̂ Department Is here to help„you. Please feel free to call 
on us at any time for suggestions or advice.
Let’s Make it “FIRE PREVENTIOH YEAR”
THE CORPORATION OF THE'
CITY OF PENTIOtON
<C i. OUViH 
Moyof
H. M. FOREMAN 
Fire Chief
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Sod Turning Ceremony Was 
Held in too Great a 1 te
A  group o f 15 to  2 0  p eop le  hu d d led  
in  o v erco ats  M onday to  w atch  th e  sod­
tu rn in g  cerem on y m a rk in g  th e  com ­
m en cem e n t o f  P e n tic to n ’s C en ten n ia l 
Y e a r  p ro je c t.
F e a r  o f fro z e n  grou nd  and  eag ern ess  
o f  th e  co n tra cto r  to  g e t  th e  f ir s t  s tag es  
o f  consteu ction  com p leted  b e fo re  bad  
w e a th e r  sets  in w ere  g iven  as  reaso n s 
f o r  th e  a lm o st u nseem ly  h aste  b etw een  
th e  le ttin g  o f th e  c o n tra c t  and  th e  tu rn ­
in g  o f th e  sod.
I t  w as n o t until S a tu rd a y  a fte rn o o n  
th a t  th e  com m ittee  in ch a rg e  o f  th e  
p r o je c t  le t  th e  co n tra c t fo r  th e  p av illion . 
O n ce  aw ard ed  th e  jo b  th e  c o n tra c to r  
ask ed  perm ission to  g e t on w ith  th e  
w ork  im m ed iate ly . In  s im ila r  m a n n e r th e  
'  P a r k ’s B o ard  said  th e  sod m u st b e  ta k e n  
aw a y  from  th e  s ite , b e fo re  th e  ground 
b eca m e  fro zen .
T h o u g h  i t  w as to o  la t e  to  in fo rm  th e
g e n e ra l public th ro u g h  th e  m edium  o f  
th e  p ress th e  com m ittee  did g e t  an  an ­
n o u n cem en t regard in g  the^ cerem o n y  on 
th e  a ir  on Sunday.
W h ile  u nderstand ing th e  n eed  fo r  
sp eed  w e fee l th e  m an y  p eop le  phoning 
T h e  H era ld  to co m p la in  a b o u t th e ' la c k  
o f  p u b lic ity  given th e  cerem o n ies  w ere 
ju s tif ie d .
A  d e lay  of one d a y  cou ld  h a rd ly  
h a w  h u rt constru ction  w ork  or sod 
m a te r ia lly . As on e la d y  s a id : “ T h e y  w ill 
le t  us know  well in a d v a n ce  and  o ften  
w hen th e y  need th e  ca sh  f o r  th e  p ro ­
je c t .  B u t th is  w as ju s t  a  cerem o n y  so we 
don’t  re a lly  m atter. I  w ould lik e  to  h ave 
b een  th e re  m yself b eca u se  I  b eliev e  th a t  
P e n tic to n  will b e n e fit  fro m  th e  pavilion . 
A nd I ’m  quite su re  m an y  m ore  w ould 
h av e b een  there h ad  th e  cerem o n y  b een  
h e ld  on Tuesday fo llo w in g  ad eq u ate  
n o tices  in  the M o n d a y 'n e w sp a p e r.’’
SSIl-f
Still W aiting on Km gei Hill
F o r  over tw o w eek s now  h e a v y  road  
k in g  m ach in ery  h a s  b een  s ittin g  up 
K ru g e r  h ill aw a itin g  th e  b lessin g  o f
m ak:
on 
th e  d e p a rtm e n t o f h ig h w ay s to  p ro ceed  
w ith  con stru ction  o f  a  fo u r  m ile  b y-p ass.
D e p a rtm en t o f h ig h w ay s o ff ic ia ls  in 
P e n tic to n  qu izzed  a b o u t th e  lo n g  d e lay  
h av e  d eclin ed  re p ly  e ith e r  th ro u g h  fe a r  
o f  rep rim an d  or b eca u se  th e y  h a v e  n ot 
kn ow n ju s t  w h at w as g o in g  on. T h e  con­
tr a c to r  h a s  b een  re lu c ta n t to  m a k e  s ta te ­
m en ts f o r  the sam e re a so n s .
In  th e  m eantim e a  ty p ic a l govern ­
m en t botch-up co n tin u es. A s  ta x p a y e rs  
w e fe e l  w e have ev ery  r ig h t  to  ask  w hy 
th e  d e la y  and ju s t  w h en  co n stru ctio n  
w ill com m ence.
In  th e  future w e s tro n g ly  ad vise th e  
d ep a rtm e n t of h ig h w ay s to  m ak e  sure 
i t  h a s  th e  a ll-c lear b e fo re  i t  b rin g s in  
-th e  m achinery to  do a - jo b .
AMgoieiM B e V A N  is e w e n ?
H 6  FOUMO
IN A * RElA V ep MdOP^
w H e N  H E  u s iT e o y m m t




Now that the Herald has be­
come a daily newspaper, the 
citizens of Penticton should give 
it all the support they can.
With a newspaper, radio 
and television we should be well 
informed as to what is going on 
in our fair city. We, as citizens, 
should give, through these lines 
of communication, all the in­
formation we can.
I would like to inform the city 
councU through your paper of 
a menace to ladies’ stockings. 
The tumbleweed has not begun 
to tumble yet, but it is still a 
menace. It is a particular men­
ace on Westminster avenue.
I have mentioned this matter 
to some of our councillors, but 
still the menace remains.
Regarding inflation; freight 
rates have Just had their 13th 
boost since 1946, as against one 
boost for old age pensions of six 
dollars, with another nine dol­
lars promised for Jan. 1,1958.
This means we will not get it 
until the end of January (1958), 
a wait of four months. And 
there are lots of old age pen­
sioners who will never live to 
get it.
It could be arranged so the 
nine dollar raise was paid by 
Qiristmas, we would have a little 
Christmas cheer.
You see, I listen to "Life 
Begins at 80” — and most of 





How to Prevent Atomic Bomb Tests C om eS FlOIIl Jam ciC Q
A t 8 :3 0  th is  ev en in g  lis te n e rs  to  th e  
C B C  rad io  p rog ram  w ill h e a r  D r. J .  B .  
W a rre n , p ro fesso r o f  p h ysics a t  U .B .C . 
su g g e st a  rev o lu tio n ary  w ay  o f  c le a n in g  
-atom ic fa ll-o u t.
“ T o  assist in ach iev in g  h u m an  sa n ity , 
I  w o u ld 'p ro p o se  th a t  a ll  fu tu re  a to m ic 
bom b  te s ts  h e  h e ld  w ith in  1 5 0  m iles o f  
su ch  , c itie s  a s  M oscow  an d  N ew  Y o rk . 
T h is  w ould ensu re t h a t  on ly  c le a n  bom bs 
w e re  te s te d  and w ould  a to m ic a lly  edu­
c a te  a n  in flu e n tia l grou p  w hose san ity  
1? n o t in  d ou b t— n o t m ere ly , a  fe w  Sou th  
'Bea Islanders.’'
D r. W arren  m a k e s  se n s e .’
B y  carrying ou t h is su g gestion —  
w h ich  w ill n e v e r  b e  a cc e p te d , o f  
cou rse— even fa r th e r ,  w e m ig h t re co ih - 
m en d  th a t  in fu tu re  th e  U .S . te s t  its  
a to m ic  and  hydrogen b om b s 1 5 0  m iles  
fro m  Moscow, a n d  th e  R u ssian s te s t  
th e irs  1 5 0  miles fro m  N ew  Y o rk .
In  th is  way w e m ig h t a t  la s t  ach ie v e  
th e  position, so lo n g  so u g h t, w h e re b y  th e  
n a tio n s  fa l l  over th e m se lv e s  to  p rev en t 
a to m ic  t e s t s ' r a th e r  th a n  en co u rag e  
th em .
Stagger Holidays to Save Lives
E v e ry  tim e w e, th e  p e o p le , a re  
a llo w e d  to  h av e a n  e x te a  d ay  o f f  fro m  
w o rk , a cc id e n ta l fa ta lit ie s  so a r. a 
On  ev ery  o ccasio n , th ro u g h o u t th e  
y e a r , d e a th  from  th e  m ost fo o lish  and  
u n fo rg iv a b le , cau ses, s tr ik e s -a t  l i ie  fam i* 
lie s  o f  ou r fe llo w  C an ad ian s. T h e re  ca n  
b e  n o  d ou bt a t  a ll  th a t  w e a re  m u ch  
s a f e r  w h ile  a t  w ork  an d  in  th e  p u rsu an ce  
o f  ou r n o rm al ta sk s . ^
T h q re  can  be no  . a rg u in g  w ith  th e  
f a c t  th a t  g re a te r  n u m b ers on th e  ro a d s , 
r iv e r s . an d  la k e s  ad d  to  th e  a lw ay s- 
p re se n t d an g er, an d  i t  m ig h t w ell b e  
th a t  . th e  an sw er to  th is  p ro b lem  m ig h t 
lie  in  th e  s ta g g e rin g  o r cu rta ilm e n t o f  
h o lid ay s.
T h e  to rr ib le  to ta l, o f  d e a th s  d u ring  
.th e  L a b o r  D ay  w eek en d  m ig h t w ell 
m a k e  us ask  jv h e th e r  th is  c iv ic  h o lid ay  
w as n e ce ssa ry ?  A s f a r  as  w e ca n  dis­
co v er i t  stem s fro m  no sense o f  lo y a lty , 
re lig io n  o r sen tim en t— w hy do w e have 
i t?  W ou ld  i t  n o t b e  m u ch  b e t te r  i f  w e 
h a d  tra d e  or o rg a n iz a tio n  h o lid a y s  dur­
in g  th e  y e a r  so, th a t  th e  rp ad s w ould n o t 
b e  undu ly  overcrow d ed  an d  co n seq u en t­
ly  s a fe r . " , .
• Su pposing th e re  vrere, d u rin g  th e
y e a r , holidays f o r  c iv il serv an ts , th e  
p ress, industry an d  th e  se rv ices , an d  th a t  
on th e se  days, on ly  th o se  co n n ected  
w ith -tr a d e  or p ro fessio n  n am ed  w ere  
a llo w ed  away fro m  w o rk . T h is  w ould 
m a k e  fo r  m ore ro o m  an d  . p ossib ly ., 
g re a te r  Ba^ety. If , L a b o r  D a y  had" b een  
a  h o lid ay , for o n ly  o n ^  p a r tic u la r  typ e 
o f  p erson ’ and h is .fam ily,'’ th e  d e a th  r a te  
w ould  h ave been  c u t co n sid e ra b ly .
I t  seem s t h a t  w h e n e v e r w e t r y  to  
overcrow d  the ro a d s , r iv e rs  and  la k e s , 
p eop le  behave w ith  less  s a n ity  an d  c a re  
th a n  u su al.
J u s t  as when h o rse  r a c e s  h av e  to o  
m an y  entries, th e re  a re  to o  m an y  a b o u t 
fo r  a ll  to  keep t r a c k  o f  e a c h  o th e r , an d  
consequently  th e re  a r e  co llisio n s, an d  
p eop le  w ho shou ld  b e  sw im m ing o r in 
b o a ts , vanish w ith ou t b e in g  n o ticed .
T h e re  are fe w  th in g s  m ore p le a s a n t 
th a n  th e  occasional lo n g  w eek en d  dur­
in g  th e  sum m er, b u t i f  e a ch  o f  th e se  is 
g o in g  to  prove f a t a l  to  an  in cre a sin g  
n u m b er o f  people, i t  m ig h t w ell b e  tim e 
to  ask  ourselves w h e th e r  th e y  a re  w orth  
th e  r isk .
By RICHARD ANCO
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BANFF, Alta. (CP)—Jamaica 
and Kitimat, B.C., are thousands 
of miles apart, yet a tight eco­
nomic bond ties the two. The 
tiny Caribbean island, with the 
largest known bauxite resources 
in one country, is the main sup­
plier of the aluminum Industry 
at Kitimat.
But while the B.C. centre is 
well - planned and prosperous 
more than 5,000 bauxite workers 
in Jamaica are only beginnmg 
to reap some of the benefits of 
the mushrooming industry, says 
a Japiaican labor leader.
Ken Sterling, a student at a 
recent international labor semi­
nar here.^ays the workers of his 
country are organizing tra^e 
unions to win higher wages and 
better conditions for themselves, 
FROM CYCLES TO CARS
The bauxite union was formed 
in 1953 “when practically all the 
workers went to their jobs, on 
cycle, saddle or by foot;’’ Today 
almost, twô thirds of them drive 
cars to work.
- At the same time business has 
not been hampered by wage
raises and other benefrts- for 
workers, adds the Negro labor 
organizer. ’The Aluminum Ckim- 
pany of Canada is in the pro­
cess of building another huge 
. bauxite plant . about '*30 ' miles 
from its present centre. ^
Two other companies operate 
bauxite plants in Jamaica, but 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
depends on its Caribbean prop­
erties to supply the growing op­
eration at Kitimat!
Mr. Sterling, 41, and married, 
was a school teacher on,the is­
land for three^yitaM. Feeling 
“too limit^” he’quit ̂ 'd went to 
a sugar plantation where he be­
came interested in labor prob­
lems., ,
Subsequently, with the help of 
the United Steelworkers of - Am­
erica, AFLrClb, he organized 
the bauxite liidustry,- now. the 
best̂  paytag in Jamaica. Still to 
be organized, he says, are work­
ers on sugar, banana mtd citi'us 
fruit. plantations. on the island.
LONC WAY TO GO , .
.The Jamaican union has fw to 
go to achieve ■ manag^entjabot’ 
contracts on a par vvith those 
negotiated by steelworkers In' the
United States, Mr. Sterling says. 
But basic collective bargaining 
procedures have beeft won. Ja­
maican labor has no workers’ 
pension scheme, a weak senior­
ity system and a wage struc­
ture- which does not begin to 
edmpare tvith American or Ca­
nadian. "Howevqr, gains are 
being made one at a time,” he 
explains. “It is only a young 
organization beset with obvious- 
obstacle  ̂of illiteracy and inex­
perience!”
At present, Mr. Sterling is sec­
retary-treasurer of the Carib­
bean Aluminum and Allied Work­
ers Federation which is orga|iiz- 
ing the 14,000 bauxite workers in 
Trinidad, British Guiana, Suri­
nam and Jamiaica. There are 
plans- of eventually including 
mangMese, end iron •miners’ un­
ions in thhe federation.' The fed­
eration was iiiitiated and- is be­
ing supported by the 92-country 
International Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions which co­
sponsored the Canadian Labor 
Congress...
Following. the seminar, attend­
ed by delegates from 30 coun­
tries, Mr, Sterling went to in­
spect working condltion.s
INTERPRETING THE NEWS







In a recent issue of “The Pen­
ticton Herald” an article ap­
peared which stated: “Full sup­
port of fluoridation of water sup­
plies to prevent tooth decay has 
been expressed by federal health 
minister Waldo Monteith.”
In view of the fact that fluori­
dation of water supplies has been 
declared ultra vires by the 
Supreme Court of Canada, the 
Minister of Health is either ig­
norant or else deliberately flout­
ing the law of the land. Surely 
on either count his advocacy of 
fluoridation is inexcusable. I 
should like to quote from an 
article which appeared in “The 
>̂ ancouver Province July 5, 
1957:., .
“Government sources said 
Thursday Ontario government is 
unlikely to take any steps to 
permit metropolitan Toronto or 
other municipalities to fluoridate 
their water supplies, in view of 
the' Supreme Court of Canada’s 
decision barring metro from 
adding fluorine to its water.
The sources indicated the 
court’s decision , makes it clear 
the sole right of the municipali­
ties is to maintain a pure water 
supply.
•The government is reported 
to feel fluoridation must be re­
garded as a form of medication.” '
Why has this finding. of the 
Supreme Courf of' Canada not 
been ‘given more publicity? .Is 
it because the fluoridators are 
loath to give facts as they have 
been all along the line, why have 
they not told people that over
ninety cities in the United'Stal 
that have had fIuoridati<m 
more than three years 1 
thrown it out? Why have' 
not publicized the fact 'that̂  
doctors and dentists in the Si 
of Michigan have petitioned̂  
Governor of that State to, 
a halt to “The persistent 
motional effort of the Micĥ tj 
State liepartment to Kaye'wal 
supplies fluoridated, tintil 
time as it can present proof.- 
its harmlessness.” There 
proven cases of poisoning 'ttitej 
only three years of fluoridail! 
in that state.





CANADA AS A TRADER , 
(Edmonton Journal)
The Dominion Bureau of St 
tistics reports that Canada 
1958 regained its 1953 positij! 
as the world’s leader in tre 
per capita. In the interim. Ne 
Zealand had taken over th6 lea< 
Ing position.
Leaving aside the per-eapit 
basis, Canada stood fourth amo" 
the trading nations of the world! 
after the United States, 
United Kingdom and West 
many. Germany regained thir 
position, which it held before 
war, in 1954.
MIDDLE AGE
(Kitchene -̂Waterloo Reeord)  ̂
ITobably it’s- called middle age 
because that’s where it shows.,'
UOHT ON GIRL’S LIPS 
(Detroit Free Press)
In Nottingham, England, 
ium street lights are being goi 
rid of. The complaint is that 
turn red lips to brown an 
peaches - and - cream complexioi 
to yellow. “The girls of this ci' 
have a right to be considered,’ 
an official said. Probably 
placing the sodiqtn lights 
cost something, but we say .“: 
he worth it if they’ve tiones. 
things charged. These are gri' 
times and anything that make; 
life easier to bear we’re alj-fr 
We think a pretty , girl g 
along the street does that, 
that -turning her face into 
brown and yellow caricai 
would contribute importantly 
the morosê  feeling that qi _ 
often sweeps over people nowi 
days. '
■ ■ -.‘•Oil
BOW WORDS ARE MADEL;̂  
(Cleveland Plain Dealer) 
Know how-flowers came to:,| 
called, posies?
We didn’t either untU our; qj 
fell on posy while we were lo 
ihg up poteen. Posy we ?learnip̂ J 
is a contraction of poesyj >and^ 
originally meant a verse or mot-j 
to inscribed jntide a lingj W 
locket or the like. Such verspsj 
or mottos usually make use h f l  
flower language (“I’ll never he?iaf| 
drunken- sot if you’ll be my foj ‘ 
get-me-hot”)! From there it‘ŵ ®| 
but a hop, skip and Jump: 
calling a flower itself a posy. i 
Poteen, if you were wonderh)  ̂
is an Irish word for illiqi'tiy dis­
tilled whlsky- ŝynonym for moon­
shine.
WORDS OF THE WISE 
There is no rule more invarlal^J 
than that we are paid for- 










BIBLE THOUGHT The Backward G lance
1 have no greater Joy than to 
hoar that my children walk In 
truth, m  Jolm li4.
On the other hand the sad­
dest grief Is for a teacher or a 
parent to see his children betray 
their teachers and parents.
WORDS OF THE WISE
This is the punishment of a liar: 
He Is not believed even when he 
ipeaks the truth.
—Babylonian Talmud
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From the Files of Penticton Herald
80 YEARS AGO
^ept. 1007-The S.O. Lajid Co. 
had made considerable Improve* 
mont grading some of the streeti 
on the lower part of the bench . . ,  
Mrs. C. A. R. Lambly had pû  
chased tlie house she ivas oooupy> 
ing, from R. H. Weeks . . . Mor* 
than 1200 crates of peaohes wer« 
shipped from .Peachland during th« 
last week of September . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Van Wart, among 
first settlers In Penticton, loft for 
Seattle, \yhere they would residt 
In future.
40 YEARS AGO
Sept. 1917—The Ponlloton Aqua« 
tic Club reported It had had 8 
highly successful season, entertain* 
ing numerous visitors. A mem* 
bcrshlp of 270 was recorded . . . 
Tourist travel over the Kettle Val­
ley Railway had doubled i passen- 
hers carried over Uie line for (he 
vonr ended June SO, 1917 totalled 
49,972, an inoroase over 1916 ol 
28,416 . . . W. T. Shatford arrived 
from Now York, vVhere ho had 
bcenceslding for some time.
so YEARS AGO
Sept. 3927—New grounds were 
being planned by the Penticton 
Lawn Bowling Club. A possible 
hook-up with (he tennis club wai 
suggested . . .  Tlie Salvation Army 
was considering building a citadel 
in Penticton and had been offered 
two tax-sale lots on Weslmlnstei' 
Avenue for |150 . . .  Tommy Syir
H.won the Aitkens Cup from E. 
Hanooek, in local golf play . . . 
P. B. Freeland district mining 
engineer had looked over a num­
ber of placer claims near Prince­
ton , Several local oar acol- 
dent'a occurred, those Involved In­
cluding C. C. Hanson. D. Lang, 
Jeff Russell and A. McDowell.
90 YEARS AGO ,
Sept, 1937—Due to the preval­
ence of polio elsewhere In tlie 
province — there were no more 
cases locally — adult restrictions 
were removed, but schools remain­
ed shut . . . Forty local citizens 
Inspected the new dam on Pentic­
ton <3reek. This reservoir, plan­
ned to store 1,000 aero feet of wa­
ter was built at a cost of $60,0.00 
. . . Brldesvlllo — Threshing of 
grain, crops \vas well under woy 
. . . Tlie Coquihalla pass on the 
CPR wan reopened after being 
closed for eonstructlon work,
10 YEARS AGO
Sept. 1047—The Penticton Fish 
and Game Club had suggested It 
would like to have five acres In 
the Carmi Road district as site 
of a trap-shoot grOimds. CouncH 
did not agree with this . . . The 
Independent Order of Forexterx 
had opened an office In tiie build­
ing at the rear of the Royal Bank, 
witli Capt. W. E. Attwood In 
charge . . . Max Lyman was In­
stalled as new president of the 
Kinsmen elub.
By KEN METHBRAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The British Labor party has 
applied a sudden brake to Its 
traditional drive for full-scale 
public ownership of tlie country’s 
means of production and distri­
bution. Many are asking why.
One reason may bd political 
expediency. But the most im­
portant factor appears to be the 
disenchantment in trade union 
otroies with some aspects of nn- 
tionnllzntlon, coupled with grow­
ing realization thot the oqpltalls- 
tlo system holds advantages for 
workers as well as disadvan­
tages.
Every page of the party’s new 
policy document. Industry and 
Society, bears the stamp of the 
powerful Trade Union Congress, 
Much of its information was 
compiled by the union's research 
atnff.
TUO CARRIED BALL 
Equally significant is the fact 
it was the country’s two most 
powerful union spokcyimen — 
Frank Cousins and Wlll’Carron- 
wliQi led support, for the monsure 
from the floor o( the annual 
Labor party congress in Brigh­
ton tills week. The result was 
that the policy was given over­
whelming endorsomont.
Indeed, It would have been tni- 
posslblo for party lender Hugh 
Galtskell to win approval with­
out their support. Unlike the so­
cialist movement In Canada and 
other countries, where? the unions 
may actively support hut rarely 
participate In party affairs, Brit­
ish socialism is the direct out­
growth of the unions, which care­
fully retain heavily-weighed vot­
ing rights In the party coiinctls.
Only one major union—Uie Na­
tional Union of Rallwaymen — 
voted against the new program. 
Its membership Is much smaller 
than that of tiiq unions headed 
by Cousins and Carron.
Even Ernie Jones, head of the 
powerful mine workers, threw 
his weight behind the program 
while at the same time remind-, 
ing the conference that nationali­
zation of the mines, carried out 
last time labor was in power, 
gave the miners “a new way of 
life.” ^
Jones pinpointed one reason 
for the changing union attitude. 
Dividends and Interest from his 
union's <130,000,000 peniflon fund 
investments had ^en almost 
equol to the amount of member 
contributions. C a p i t a l  gains 
through the Increased value of 
shares and properly—the latter 
Includes a number of London res­
taurants—also look good In the 
union balance sheet.
BUI Tallon, who Is both a mem­
ber of the parly executive and of 
the trades union general con­
gress, g a v e  another reason, 
“We’ve found that nationalized 
industries often are tougher to 
deal with during labor disputes 
than private conoerni."
NEXT IN LINE?
Between 1045 and 3051, Lalwr 
nationalized the Bank of Eng­
land, civil aviation, telecommu­
nications, inland transport, and 
the coni, cleotrloity, gos and steel 
industries. The parly is com- 
milted to re-nationalize road ser­
vices and steel, which the Con­
servatives returned to private 
hands.
*̂ 116 likeliest new candidates 
for nationalization, should Labor 
again lake office, are aircraft 
manufacturing, which already is 
largely dependent on govjsrament 
defence orders, and the thriving 
machine tool Industry which 
many trade unions believe is a 
key Industry In any public mvner- 
ship policy.
But the psriy Is adopting a 
wait-and-see attitude, with a 
strong hint that private kidustry
may be made “accountable” In 
much tlie same way as the na­
tionalized Industries now are. To 
this is added a further hint that 
any industry "falling the nation" 
would bo taken over.
Labor's modern approach to 
socialism may have greater ap­
peal to the large body of uneom-. 
mitted voters than did the old 
fashioned type of nationalization.
STRIKING OOMPARIBON
(The .Dally Mall)
In the first seven months of' 
thia year Britain lost nearly four 
times as many working days 
through strikes as she did In the 
whole of last' year. Nearly 8,- 
000,000 were thrown away.
In the same period West Ger­
many, our fiercest competitor, 
only 350,000 days, nearly aU 
through one dispute. Apart from 
that single instance. Industrial 




An Australian manufacturer of 
cutlery recently sold a consign­
ment o( 30,000 dozens teaspoons 
to a buyer In Sheffield, England, 
trndltlotinl homo of cutlery man- 
ufnotiiwrs.
The spoons, made of hlgli-grode 
steel, were made In South Mel­
bourne, The same oompany has 
already sold over 4 million stain­
less steel teaspoons to buyers in 
Australia, New Zealand, FIJI,
‘ Bomei), New Guinea and many 
other countries. Soles are also 
planned In Canada and the Un­
ited States. J
WORDS OF THE WISE
Skillful pilots gain their reputa­
tion from storms and tempests.
—iSplcurus
Rtpair Cracht anil 
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Red Cross Volunteers Participate 
In Sewing and Knitting Program
b -
•i-*
4. vî 'Ŷ i
liKd'®#
iBWghtly colored blue smocks bearing the red and 
(white badge of the Canadian Red Cross volunteer, 
ire proudly worn by local women who meet' each 
Friday in the Health Centre to assist with the 
-society's extensive sewing and knitting program. A 
igroun of these efficient workers is pictured above at
one of the long tables in the attractive new work­
rooms. Left to right are Miss Flora Noil, cutting 
convener: Mrs. L. V. Newton, one of the society’s 
very loyal volunteers; Mrs. W. S. Reeder, workroom 
chairman, and Mrs. C .M. Finniss, wool and knitting 
convener.
The P e n t i c t o n  and district 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society held the first vvork session 
of the season in the Healtli Centre 
Friday afternoon under th4 lekder- 
shlp of Mrs. W. S. Reeder, work­
room chairman since 1940.
Mrs. Reeder has been associated 
with her co-workers in the old 
building on Front Street, then 
the Red Cross centre, and now i  
new era begins in the nkw Health 
Centre.
A busy year looms ahead for‘all 
Workers as thê  need for quilts, 
children’s garments, knitted in­
fants’ wear and shawlS is ever 
present; these will be sent to the 
League of Red Cross Societies, 
then sent wherever the need is 
greatest.
Last year large shipments were 
sent to Gaza, Pakistan, other east­
ern distress areas, Hungarian re­
lief camps, as well as to disaster 
relief in this province and other 
parts of the Dominion.
Participation in the society’s ex­
tensive work program will be 
greatly lightened, for the volun­
teers who operate the sewing frna- 
chlnes at the new centre here. 
There has been several replace­
ments of the old machines, many 
of which were in service for more 
than 50 years.
The need for additional volun­
teers is always there. Sewers and 
other workers are invited to at­
tend the Friday afternoon meet­
ings in the attractive new Health 
Centre and assist with the various 
projects underway. For those who 
would rather work at home, pat­
terns and materials can be obtain­
ed at the centre Friday afternoons, 
or by phoning Mrs. Reeder at 2345.
Home knitters for women’s 
shawls and children’s garments 
may obtain wool from Mrs. C.~M. 
Finniss at the centre or by phon­
ing 3693.
Various women’s clubs and 
groups share in the work of the 
Red Cross Society by serving af­
ternoon̂  tea each Friday t6 the 
volunteers at the sewing centre.
Members of the Guild to St. Sa-1 
viour’s Anglican Church were the] 
refreshment hostesses on Friday 
will continue with this service 
for the month of October.
Among those corivening various 
departments in the Red Cross 
workrooms are, Mrs. Reeder, 
chairman; Miss Flora Neil, cut­
ting; Mrs. A. B, Waterman, sew­
ing; Mrs. Finniss, knitting; Mrs. 
Harry Edwards, sewing machines; 
Mrs. J. Johnson, hand work; MiSs 
E. ,M. Bashford, records; Mrs. 
Finniss and Mrs. J. F. Riley, tea. 
Mrs. Riley is also in charge of the 
branch and workroom publicity 
and E. Watson Ig custodian of the 
Red Cross section of the Health 
Centre.
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O kanagan MP and Wife 
Are En Route to Ottaw a
MfiRY HAWORTH'S MAE
Younger Son is Real 
Problem to Mother
Tall and stately Mrs. Frank 
Clirislian will wear an ice-blue sat­
in and chiffon gown when she and 
Mr. Christian, Member of Parlia­
ment for the Okanagan-Boundary 
area, are presented to Her Ma­
jesty Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Guild Will Assist 
With Decorations 
For Harvest Festival
NARAMATA — Members of St. 
Peter's Anglican Church Guild will 
meet* at the church Saturday at 2 
p.m, to arrange the decorations 
for the Harvest Festival service 
on Sunday, October 13, at 3 p.m.
Plans pertaining to the work 
session were discussed at tlie 
monthly meeting of the Guild held 
at the home of Mrs. L. E. Smith 
with president Mrs. Donald Furner 
in the chair.
Other business of the evening 
concerned plans for the annual 
autumn bazaar to be held Novem­
ber 20 in the parish hall.
Following adjournment, a short 
social hour was concluded with 
the serving 6f refreshments by the 
hostess.
Philip! on October 15 at Ottawa. | 
The young'Penticton lawyer and 
his charming wife left here yes­
terday to travel to the capital city 
for the opening of parliament next 
Monday, and the royal reception, 
the following day at the Chateau 
Laurlcr.
Mrs. Christian plans to spend 
three weeks in Eastern Canada 
prior to returning home.
Mn and Mrs. R. V. IVhlte, Ska- 
ha Lake, have returned to Pentic­
ton after holidaying for two weeks 
in San Francisco and northern 
California centres. .They visited 
briefly at Reno and 'Spokane en 
route home.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; I 
have just read your column in our 
newspaper, titled “Is Gifted Child 
A Tragedy?’’ I would like to com­
ment on it.
We had a gifted child in our fam­
ily who was a joy — at times a bit 
of a problem, but always a joy, 
because^ny difficulties that arose 
could be talked over and straight­
ened out.
We also had another son, five 
years younger, who was a joy ua 
til the age of 10, when we realized 
that he didn’t seem to Join in our 
pleasures. He seemed always to 
pull In the opposite direction; and 
no matter how much I tried to get 
through to him, to have a mutual 
understanding, he withdrew into 
his own world.
Both boys are married now and
happily; and/or having difficulties 




What can we do about the diffi­
cult cases? Well, we can recognize 
the mutuality of the handicap that 
our unbidden sentiments iihpose. 
We can respect the existence of a 
problem of personality conflict — 
that is to say, a.kind of collision 
between two egos, who are spirit­
ual strangers to one another.
And wisely, if we possess wis­
dom, which is a charitable sense 
of true' values, we will try to ac­
commodate the problem — 'In 
terms of (1) deliberately putting 
aside our hostile or rejecting re­
flexes while (2) behaving with at­
tentive consideration, in any ex-
have children of their own, but change involving the “unsympa-
IDA IRAN KAIH
Monotony of Lunch 
C an Lead to Hunger
The Guild to St. Saviour’s Angli< 
can Church will meet Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. in the parish hall. Dis­
cussions pertaining to the annual 
bazaar on November 16 will be of 
major interest at the meeting 
which will be followed by a work 
party.
Miss Jean Bennest left on Sun­
day for a three-week motor trip 
holiday in California.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Logan were 
weekend visitors in Kamloops.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Riley are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ncrman Qiadwick of Los Angeles.
I Volunteer workers, Mrs. W. R. Alexander, left, and 
1 Mrs. James McLean, are busily engaged at the quilt- 
1 Ing table. These servicable and pretty quilts, dis­
tributed by the Red Cross to distress areas abroad
aiid at home', are made from cotton material and 
filled with warm batts prior to being tied with wool 
by the volunteers.
When the creeping pounds come 
on it’s only human nature to want 
to pin the blame on something 
over which we' have no control. 
For the working girl who carries 
her lunch, the sandwich usually 
gets the blartc.
But is the sandwich really the 
culprit? In all probability it’s the 
monotony of the carried lunch that 
leaves you vaguely dissatisfied —■ 
and so you eat a candy bar.
It’s not difficult to keep a sand­
wich low in calories, but it takes 
a little imagination to provide 
variety so that you do not get 
unutterably bored with the carried 
meal. •
Make it a challenge. Instead of 
lamenting that you could, be
Printefl Pattern
Remove Coffee Stains* 
As Quickly As Possible
’ (By ELEANOR ROSS)
When that old debbll, a coffee 
stain, appears, it must be exorciz­
ed as soon as possible. “Se(̂ ’’ cof- 
fqe stains are sometimes Impos­
sible to remove, so one must get 
busy with household witchcraft as 
soon as possible.
Coffee stains on washable ma­
terials can be removed If tackled 
immediately after spilling by 
pouring the hot water on the stain 
from a height of two or three feet. 
Try also holding the fabric in a 
cupped position under the hot wat­
er tap in the bathtub at a distance 
of two feet from the lap, and let­
ting the water be forced through 
It.
IJo careful. In cither case, not to 
scald your hands.
WAHIIAHLE MATERIAL 
Alwn.vH launder the waKhnble 
malorlnl fiflerwards In plenty of 
soup or detergent suds. If a trace 
of the coffee stain still remains, 
bleach a colorfnst fabric In the 
Him, or UKe a light bleach of per* 
oxido of hydrogen and sodium per* 
liurate. Then suds and rinse thor- 
oiighly again.
To prepare tills bleach make n 
aolullon of i* isp. sodium perbo- 
rato to one c, of hydrogen peroxide. 
.Sponge stain wllh clear water be 
Joro applying .
If stain still persists, sprinklo 
powdered swlliim perborate on the 
spot, lei stand .30 minutes, then 
Iminflnr.
On nonwashable matoriols, first 
nr»pl.v glycerine, then rub the mn- 
torlnl lightly between the hands. 
Lot tlio glycerine stand on the stain 
j for about an Itour. Then sponge 
llmi’oughly with lukewarm watgr.
If n grease or cream spot re ! 
mains, sponge with carbon •tetra­
chloride, If water may harm the 
fabric, steam out the Rlycorlno by 
I holding the stained area over a 
tmikottlo.
USE AllHOItllENT (T.OTH
In any sponging process It Isjiesi 
to place the stained fnlirio rlglil 
slfle down on a patl of clean at)- 
snrhent elolh or old toweling, then 
ilu' wnler sods nr elenninc 
fluid through th'e stain willi anoth­
er olonn cloth. Change the position 
of ilie muiemealh pad often to give 
a clean, ahsorhenl surfaee 
Wiicn using a solvent, lilow on 
111"  x i n i n  1(1 s p e e d  e v n p n r n l i n n  
'J reni coflec sinlns on rugs im­
mediately whenever possible. Try 
to blot as much of the coffee with 
a clean cloth — preferably cheese- 
clotli. Work from the edges to­
wards center to stain to avoid 
spreading. Then take a clean cloth 
to apply carbon tetrachloride in 
the stained area. Change to fresh 
fluid often but use the fluid care­
fully and sparingly and always in a 
very well-ventilated area.
PAD AND SPONGE
Do not use water on twist broad- 





Evening dresses highlighted a 
recent Paris fashion show. One a 
white duchess satin, had a. tur­
quoise beaded bodice with a side 
panel.
One of the most beautiful gowns 
was a lilac satin “candy drop’’ 
color. It was a’sheath completely 
beaded with opalescent sequins 
and beads with a tulle cloud at the 
back.
Some folk have good results with 
removing fresh coffee stains from 
clotldng by using an improvised 
pad-and-sponge metliod Immediate­
ly. Got to a source of warm water 
and use two small hand towels. 
Place one folded up directly under- 
neath tlto spot and wet a comer of 
the other one wltli warm water. 
Press the water tlmough the slain. 
Then remove the pad. Take a fresh 
corner of the wet towel and repeal.
The stain usually gets absorbed 
In two or three sponge appllon- 
lions.
CLEAN SURFACE 
When It is gone, move the pad 
again to a dean surface. Use a 
dry corner of the towel to gently 
rub the area that was stained. 
Get out. as much moisture ns pos­
sible to avoid a ring. The wot 
spot should be dry In n few min­
utes.
Tho hotter the water used, the 
quicker tho coffee and/or cream 
and sugar dissolve and get nlraorlv 
cd In tho pud. But you have to 
Judge your materials. For example. 
Cotton pique can stand hot water 




If you like carawny seorls in n cole 
hIhw (ino lonsponn of llic Koorls Is 
Ju.si right for one ĵunrt of cabbage.
Varied Programs 
Are Presented at 
, Valley View Lodge
Many Interesting and varied pro­
grams have been arranged for the 
entertainment of residents at Val­
ley View Lodge,
Films and colored slides' have 
been shown by Mr. .Sims, Mr. Bed­
ford and David Gorkin. Mr. Bed­
ford's scientific’picture was "Fnltfi 
and Facts", while the slides by 
Mr. Godkln were of tho Lodge, tlie 
grounds and tho rcsldonts,
A idclure supper was hold on tho 
lawn during the past month fol­
lowed by a program of recorded 
music, and on September 19 the 
monihly dinner party was held to 
oommemornto the birthdays of 
roBldonts having anniversaries in 
,Soptomber. Tlioso honored were 
Mrs. F. .Saunders, Mrs. A. Cook, 
Mrs. F, .Shepherd. A. N. Edwards 
and D. Donald.
Ciiurch services wore hold dur­
ing .Scplcmbor by Rev. A. F. Irv­
ing, Trout Creek: Rev. W. C, Ir­
vine, Rev. R. A. Hubloy, Rev. Ern 
esi Rands and Mrs. .Sylvia Peel.
A pleasing musical program oi 
modern and sacred .sclcctlouii was 
presonlod Iry Mrs. G. Warren for 
the enlcrlolnment of the ’cnlor 
citizens.'
On the afternoon of ,Soptemher 
30, the Ponllclon ,Soroptlmlst Inler 
notional hold a very successful and 
enjoyairlo lea in tiro lounge at Vnl 
ley View Lodge. Tiro room was 
decorated with autumn flowers and 
leaves. An attractive nssorlmont of
]-(k'r>Hy npt'fmB nnd r>lil1flt’('»i'R won\'
[was H()ld, also Jollies, and jams. 
Musical selections provided plea­
sure for residents nnd guests.
New re.siileM(N In ari'lve ai the 
lodge are Mrs. L. IT. KemheP, 
Mi'f. . A F ’'.TcCni'd. Mrs G F 
Guernsey and G. H. Deigntiy.
;
Reliei Agency Marks 
12 th Anniversary
The ohly alf - Canadian relief 
agency operating in 'Europe and 
Asia, recently marked its 12th an­
niversary.
The Unitarian Service Commit­
tee is justly proud of the Canadian 
support from Newfoundland to 
British Columbia which has njade 
possible its achievements over the 
past one dozen years.
Among the voluntary organiza­
tion’s most loyal supporters are 
hundreds of old age pensioners 
from'all parts of the country.
Many of these faithful friends 
have been sending special gifts 
to the use, 78 Sparks Street, Ot­
tawa their first increase — and 
this assistance is now op its way 




ORLANDO, Fla. (AB) -  Walter 
Duranty,,72, a Pulltier prlit-wln* 
nlng foreign correspondent and an 
expert on Russia, dlad In hospital 
Thursday.
He was a foreign correspondent 
or the New York Tlmti from 1013 
to 1039. He was in Russia from 1021 
to 1034, winning hit Rulltier prize 
n 1032 for a aerlai of artlelai on 
tho Soviet Union.
streamlined as aU get out except 
for the fact that you have to eat 
sandwiches at noon . . . turn that 
around and regard the lunch as a 
chance for controlling calories. 
That takes away the self-pity.
When it comes right down to it, 
the swdwich Is relatively low on 
the. calorie score — unless the 
bread is buttered liberally or the 
filling made rich with mayonnaise. 
Use thinly sliced bread, one slice 
buttered ever so lightly, or thinly 
spread with mayonnaise. Have a 
spread of mustard on t̂he second 
slice for added flavor. Since pro­
tein gives staying power, keep the 
meat part of the sandwich doubly 
thick, making sure to use lean 
meat only.
And do vary the sandwich fill­
ings! For example, if you have 
some left over pot roast, and you 
are tried of a plain meat sandwich, 
grind up the meat with added 
pickle and use a low calorie may­
onnaise on the market. That sand­
wich will taste entirely different.
It you like tuna fish, buy the kind 
that is water packed.
Make it a point to vary the 
-bread . . . light rye, dark pumper­
nickel, cracked wheat, high pro­
tein, whole whe t̂ and the best 
tasting white bread available.
Or for a change, you might like 
to carry thinly sliced bread and 
butter and a hard cooked egg, or 
an ounce wedge of cheese, or a 
chicken leg and thigh, broiled of 
course.
One hot food always makes any 
meal more satisfying. There is a 
new wide mouth thermos > bottle 
on the market which makes it easy 
to carry a hot food such aa aoup. 
Invest In the type that is in a 
pursa-like container.
Any mepl is more inviting when 
there Is variety in texture. Include 
aomething chewy as well aa aome- 
I thing Juicy . , . wax wrap celery, 
carrot or cucumber sticks; a ripe 
tomato; or try raw turnip allvers 
and oauliflowerattii. For dessert 
have a different fruit each day . . .  
a banana, trash pear, a bunch of 
grapai, tart apple, an easy-to-peel 
orange, or a wedge of fresh pine­
apple wrapped in toll or wax paper.
'You can paek a good lunch for 
$M) ealorlei -> and that’a slim­
ming 1
9294
1 4 M - 3 4 M I
SMOOTH AND 
SLENDER
Beautifully figured to flatter the 
half iizer! Note the smooth, 
slimming llneji, face framing col­
lar, hip pockets. Our Printed 
Pattern makes sewing easy ev­
ery step of the wayl 
Printed Pattern 9294; Hal'f 
sizes I4H, 1.U, IBVa. 20U, 22M1, 
24U. Size IG'i takes 37i yards 
35-lnch: % yard contrast.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, acouraie.
Send FIPTV CENTS (50c) In 
eolna (itamps , cannot be ae 
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME AD 
DRESS, STYLE NUMDBR.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of the Pentloten 
Herald, Penticton, B.C., Pattern 
Dept.
the situation still stands that way. 
mSSED HER CUE,
SHE SAYS SADLY 
What I am trying to bring out is 
that the gifted child in our fam-. 
ily wasn’t the problem. Probably 
I was contented and innocent In 
my enjoyment of the gifted child 
that I missed my cue when the 
next child came along. This has 
been a constant unhappy situation 
in my mind. Even though I am a 
grandmother now, I still feel bad­
ly about it. .
Do, you think the natures of the 
boys are just different? Probably 
the gifted boy has no bearing on 
the situation. As far as I know, no 
partiality was shown; yet if there 
was, it would have Ijeen iminten- 
tional; and certainly each boy was 
given every chance to enjoy his 
own childhood.
We enjoy your column every 
day and I-appreciate your impar­
tial Views. Wishing you continued 
success, I am sincerely,
J.V.
LIFE A MIXTURE 
OF JOYS, TRIALS 
i DEAR J.V.: Life isn’t all per- 
Ifect, you know. It is a mixture ol! 
blessings and trials. It seems you 
were fortunate in having a joy­
ous relationship with your elder 
son. This was a gift of providence, 
you might say. And the specie 
blessing was -balanced, as it hap 
pens, by a “problem” experience 
j with this younger brother.
Since it wasn’t in your power to 
change the nature of either lad 
you could only accept, adapt and 
rejoice or suffer, as the case, 
might be. And inasmuch as you did 
your best, to be irnpamiai, and af­
ford equal portions of happines to 
both boys, you have no cause to 
reproach yourself. _
In family life, aS in other depart­
ments of human activity, people 
disc^er natural antagonisms and 
natural, congenialities. Some peo­
ple we' like or love; others don’t 
strike us right. And they feel the 
the same towards us. We find our­
selves dealing with kindred souls.
Officials at Unitarian Service 
committee headquarters were sur­
prised recently when, they received 
50 cents to cover the cost of in­
gredients for testing a new cake 
mix. On corresponding with the 
. manufacturer, they learned that 
the “tester," a woman from Monc­
ton, N.B., had requested that the 
money be sent to the USC, 78 
sparks Street, Ottawa, to help with 
Its overseas relief work.
thctlc” person.
We will keep in mind that the 
special tax on tolerance and self- 
control imposed by these efforts, 
isn’t the “fault” of either party — 
that is, as long as both parties are 
consciously disposed to practice 
good will. It is only when natural 
hostility is allowed to take over, 
in ugly mannerisms towards the 
alien soul, that real blameworthi­
ness enters the picture. '
But back to your sense of sorrow 
about your different experiences 
with your son. In my opinion you 
are entitled to peace of hbart. No 
doubt your younger son had a nec­
essity to assert himself in his own 
way; and it was admirable of you 
to allow him room for being him­
self, when he refused to work at 
mutual understanding — M.H. v< 
zMary Haworth counsels through 
ler column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
TONIGHT, OCT. 8
Shows at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m,
Aldo Ray, Phil Carey and ‘ ̂  
' Mitsuko Kimova in
“THREE STRIPES 
IN THE SUN”




First Show At 7 p.m.
Richard Egan and Dana 
Wynterin




The prick of a eonicianea haa 
directly led to a generous dona­
tion to the Unitarian Service Com­
mittee, from a woman in St. Vital, 
Manitoba. Enclosed was the note; 
“I hear your request for donations 
over the radio, which reminds me 
of my duty." The USC, 78 Sparks 
Street, Ottawa, haa Just launched 
Its 12th annual campaign, with an 
objective of $140,000 to fulfill over­
seas commitments.
P IN E S
D R I V E - I N
Shews of 7 and 9 p.m.



















7466 King Goorgo Hwy.
B.R. No. 4, NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
Lakovlow 6-1561




Show Starts dtf 7 p.m. last Comp, Show Starts 8i30 p.m.
TW O  BIG FEATURES
Tha True and Shocking Story of tha Daiart Fox . . .
Fiald Morihal Rrwln Rommal
“THE lESERT FOX”
PLUS






Sot; Cent. Prom 2 p.m.
N M INT D A TII
BERNAROINE




Tounn's Third-Period Goal 
Give Local Crew 5-4 Triumph
, 1
BOB BUHL 
. . tries again
FOn BRAVES
V ic to r ia  C ou gars d isp lay ed  a  m ean  disposition bu t 
show ed lit t le  th a t  w ould  m ark  th em  a s  a  b ig -leag u e  h o c­
key  clu b  la s t  n ig h t a s  th e y  w en t dow n b e fo re  th e  P e n tic to n  
V ees. 5 -4 , in ah  e x h ib itio n  h o ck ey  g am e.
T h e  W e ste rn  H o ck ey  L e a g h e  c lu b  a lte rn a te d  b etw een  
th ro w in g  v e rb a l b r ic k b a ts  a t  r e fe r e e  L lo yd  G ilm our and  
th ro w in g  pu n ch es a t  V ees .
T h e  v e rb a l b a rra g e  h ad  lit t le  e f f e c t  on th e  re fe re e , 
how ever, and  V e e s  seem ed  s in g u la rly  u n im p ressed  w ith  
th e  C ou gars’ p u g ilistic  prow ess.
Victoria goal, pushed Dave Wall’s 
rebound past Hamilton when the 
Cougar goalie failed to clear the 
shot and the puck dropped at his 
feet.
Two minutes later, Walt Pea- 










NEW YORK (AP) — Bob Buhl, 
rtght-handed pitcher, will hurl for 
Wilwaukee Braves in the sixth 
tame, manager Fred Haney said 
ioday.' The Braves lead New York 
Yankees three games to two and 
irould win the best-of-seven -World 
Series if they triumph Wednesday, 
the teams are idle today.
They game is scheduled for 
Yankee Stadium at 1 p.m. EDT. 
Iflanager Casey Stengel of the 
tfankees said Monday Bob Turley 
^dbldybe his choice in the sixth 
ganie. The same two hurlers were 
ate-starters in Saturday’s contest 
'W Milwaukee. It was won by the 
S^kees 12-3, with both hurlers in 
Ihe showers long before the end.
Haney said'he was not able to 
say if Red Schoendienst, his star 
second basemen, would be able to 
play. Schoendienst had to leave 
McHiday’S contest, won by the 
braves l-O; because of a pulled 
muscle in his right groin.
Heat was being applied to the- 
muscle today and the trainer in­
structed Schoendienst to 'take it 
easjr. ^
Hfeey called off today’s sched- 
aledl Braves workout.-
Bernie Bathgate and Mark Mar­
quess and banged the puck past 
Hamilton to give the Vees a 2-0 
edge.
Finishing off a three-way pass­
ing play with Gord Hayworth and 
Eddie Dorohoy, Doug Kilburn beat 
Wood with a waist-high drive from 
the right side to cut the margin 
to 2-1 two minutes later.
Rheo Touzin, Jackie Wilson.
Mark Marquess, Dave Wall and 
Walt Peacosh scored the Vees’ 
goals.
Victoria goal-getters were Doug 
Kilburn, Gord Hay\vorth, Eddie 
Dorohoy and Gordie Wilson.
Two young netmlnders renewed 
an old rivalry and as far as they 
were concerned tfie game ran true 
to form. George Wood, newly-ac- 
qulred Vees netmlnder. played 
with the Memorial Cup champion 
Flin Flon Bombers last season, 
while Cougars’ young goaltender,
Don Hamilton, was with the Mel­
ville Millionaires. Both teams
played in the Saskatchewan Ju-1 cONWAY SIDELINED 
nior Hockey League with the Flin 
Flon club reigning as league cham­
pions and Hamilton’s team finish­
ing in the cellar.
The highly - touted Hamilton 
made the big jump from junior 
ranks to the Western League this 
season but he was overshadowed 
by Wood’s performance in - the 
Vees’ nets last night.
WOOD OUTSTANDING 
Wood blocked 35 shots while' at 
the other end of the rink Hamilton 
turned aside 32. Wood was clean 
ly beaten by the four Cougar tal­
lies but Hamilton looked weak on 
two of the five VeeS’ goals.
The 646 fans-, who attended the 









SASKATOON (CP) -  Vancouver 
Canucks hung an 8-0 defeat on I 
Saskatoon-St. Paul Regals here 
Monday night when the Western 
Hockey League teams met In an 
exhibition game.
The Regals, however, had only 
a skeleton club in action as 10 of 
their players missed the game be-
Moore-Spieser 
Bout Mooted
DETROIT, (AP) — A group of 
[Detroit businessmen Monday of­
fered a $100,00 guarantee to light 
heavyw'eight champion Archie 
I Moore if he will defend his .title 
j here against No. 4 contender 
I Chuck Suieser of Detroit.
Joe Suieser, brother and man­
ager of the fighter, said, "We 
I have reason to believe Jack 
Kearns, Moore's co-manager, will 
1 accept our offer within a day or 
so,”
The Spiesers had previously of- 
I fered a $7,500 guarantee for a De­
troit match behveen Chuck Spieser 
I and Yvon Durellc, the Canadian 
, champion drom Bale Ste. Anne,
I N.B.
Joe Spieser said the Durelle 
I camp had agreed 1:6 the offer ver- 
I bally but will not acknowledge it 
in writing.
cause of the flu epidemic whiĉ  
hit their camp during the weekend 
They had only two members, 
their 1956-57 championship teaij 
dressed, defenceman Howie Mil 
ford and forward Les Colwill.
Out of play because of the fll 
were goalie Lucien Dechene, da 
fencemen Ralph Keller, Billy Bî  
cyk, Arnold \Wtney and Ken Wii 
ley, and forwards Bill Voss, BpS 
Chorley, Dick Lamoureux, BoK 
Kabel and Lyle WiDey.
Vancouver loaned the Regali 
rookies Harvey Fleming and 
Frank Milne so they would hav« 
sufficient players to ice a team.
Veteran Phil Maloney and rook-:! 
ies Bob Robinson and Ron Hutl 
chinson each scored twice for thjf 
Canucks, Orland Kurtenbach andl 
Jim Powers getting the othetl 
goals. Kurtenbach and Power|{ 
are also first-year men. ’ ’
Emile Francis, last year wltfcl 
Seattle Americans; subbed toll 
Dcchene In goal and "The Cat"] 
had little chance on most of thirl 
shots which beat him.
NEW YORK, (AP) — Veteran! 
Jimmy Slade, onetime light-heavy­
weight contender from New York,{! 
made a successful comeback Mon>:l 
day night by gaining a split deelr| 
Sion pver favored Jerry Luedee oj ' 
New Haven. Conn,, in a 10-roundei 
at St. Nicholas Arena.
Coach Colin Kilburn and Vees 
defenceman Kev Conway tangled 
late in the first period and Kilburn 
was given a major for fighting 
and Conway a minor for roughing.
Conway, however, suffered bruised 
ribs and was finished for the 
night. He will probably be side-
^^vfctiria^er^thc ’ same at the 1 Penticton Vees new netmlnder, George Wood, re- 
c laxes in tlfe dressing room following the Vees 5-4
6.80 mark of the SMond period, Victoria Cougars in an exhibition game last
Gord Wilson “™ig ^ b  s Wood, who played with the Memorial Cup
passout past Wood. Colin Kilburn champion Flin Flon Etomberis last season turned in 
also <£rew an assist on the play.
"•{i'T-
VEES NEW NETMINDER
an outstanding effort and overshadowed highly rated | 
Don Hamilton, 20-year-old Cougar goaltender. 
George will be in action again Oct. 18 when the Vees I 
meet Vernon Canadians here in the opening game! 
of the Okanagan senior Hockey League schedule.
O L IV E R  S U P E R
Champion 
o f ih9 '
Hustling Dave Wall took a pass 
from Touzin at centre ice and cut 
in from the right wing to beat 
Hamilton and send the Vees ahead, 
3-2, at 11:35. Wall had a Cougar |
STAMPS, RIDERS TAKE LOSSES
ftat the Cougars wPre gomg to defenceman draped over his back 
find the road to, success paved, skated r i^ t  in on the Vic-
wite frustration. _  ... toria* goal before pushing the puck
pefencemM Rheo Touan went comer of the net.
off for interfMeii  ̂ at 2 .U Md were staked to a two-goal
thumbed ott at 3 :05 mark when Mar-
for interference, giving _ Cougars, a ^uess slammed Bemie Bathgate’s 
^o-man advantage. Shoi^g lit- Jebound past HamUton after the 
tie in the way of power. Cougars] rv«,e,a,. o-nnHci had -made a fine
Lions, Blue Bombers 
Trample Opposition
rarely threatened.
Midway through the period, with 
Cougars’ Bob Cowan aiid Doug 
Kilburn sitting out holding and 
slashing S e n t e n c e s ,  newcomer 
Jackie Wilson sent thf Vees out 
in front with the first goal of the 
game.
>. Wilson,
Cougar goalie had ‘ ade a 
save. Touzin, who put Bathgate ] 
into the clear with a good pass, 
was also credited vrith an assist] 
on the play.
With.their passing plays begin-1 
ning to click, Cktugars stormed 
around the- Vees net in the final 




MILWAUKEE, (AP) — Milwau­
kee bade its beloved Braves Vauf 
wiedgriehn,” fully confident they 
will bring back a world series 
ehampionship’ from New York.
Leading the series 3 to 2 after 
Lew Burdette’s masterful 1-0 shut­
out of the Yankees Monday, the 
Braves apd Yanks had moved to 
New York for a rest today before 
hooking up in the sixth game Wed­
nesday. More than 2,000 Braves 
fans cheered their takeoff.
The feeling in this beer capital 
of America was that "the Yan­
kees is dead" without injured 
Mickey Mantle and with Monday’s 
faildice by Whltey Ford, who won 
the series opener Oct. 2.
Milwaukee’s Bob Buhl, who has 
on 18.00 earned run average from 
his ill-fated start against New 
York. It was on Buhl’s wild pick- 
off tosS to second that Mantle 
and Brave second saokor Red 
Schoendienst tangled, with the star 
Yankee ccntreflelder throwing a 
Btandup "block" which ruined his 
shoulder.
Bob (Hurricane) Hazle, the 
rookie who turned the tide for the 
Braves in the regular season, is 
the series’ forgotten man. Hszle 
has played in only two games and 
is hltleiB in six trips.
Righthanded hitting Andy Pafko,
parked- in ..front of, .,the,|. Ufeat Wood.
Victoria rightrwinger Doug Kil- 
bum, a former Penticton player, 
was injured just after the third 
period got under way. He fell 
when checked and landed on Tou- 
zin’s skate. Although suffering a 
painful gash, he was not serious­
ly injured.
At the 8:24 mark, Larry Leach 
of the Cougars and Touzin -squared 
off-and went at It for several sec­
onds. Both received majors for 
fighting.
Colin Kilburn went off for trip-
36, got the call in right field 
against lefty Ford M(»tday and 
did well. Andy combed Ford for 
two singles and turned in a great 
catch of - GU McDougald’s firSt- 
Inning liner.
Eddie Mathews, the big hero of 
Sunday’s Milwaukee triumph with 
his two-run homer in the 10th, Was 
a prime factor in Monday’s 1-0 
Braves’ decision.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
British Columbia Lions and Sas­
katchewan Roughriders still have 
faint mathematical chances to 
qualify for the Western Interpro- 
vincial Football Union playoffs.
British Columbia kept the slim 
hopes alive by trouncing Calgary 
Stampeders 27-1 before 16,928 fans 
at Vancouver Monday night while 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers were wal­
loping the luckless Riders 37-3 be­
fore 8,500 fans at Regina. The first- 
place Edmonton Eskimos were 
idle.
If Lions, now tied with Riders 
in last place, win their remaining 
five games in the 16-game regular 
schedule and Calgary loses its re­
maining five, B.C. will finish three 
points aheaid of Stampeders, now 
in third place, the lowest spot 
qualifying for the playoffs.
If Riders win their remaining
ping seconds later and with Vees four games and Calgary loses its
holding a man advantage, Eddie 
Dorohoy cut the Penticton lead to 
4-3. He caughgt the Vees’ defence 
out of position and skated in alone 
to beat Wood with a slap shot 
Just over a minute later, H,a- 
worth finished off a play with Cktl 
in Kilburn and Bullock, beating 
Wood from close range to knot the--------  ----------  Eddie's great 1  ̂  ̂ .
start and fast finish in running out ^ ,
his bounder to Coleman was the L V cf*  P“t on the pressure and 
game’s "big hit." And Matoews
contributed a defensive play i„ through Hamilton’s pads at 17:10. 
the fourth. After Joe Adcoik lx)ot-
ed Berra’s roller and Enos Slaugh- game-winning marker.
ter rapped a single, Burdette was in nnsT pbriod 
trouble. Harry Simpson then slap- L.Jj wiuon <wni. wakihimui)
ped a wicked bounder towards 's.Pantioton, Ptteoih (oathgat*, uar-
epeared the ball on ‘‘“S'vioWna! x>. Kiibum (Cowan) s:ao. 
a difficult try and launched an in- Panaltlta! n. Xllburn e;17, Oylutra 1S;<
nins-endlmr dmihln nlHV h*)' Haworth 14:28, Kalatr 14;BB, 0. Kll-ning enaing aouDie pjay. I bum (Major) and Conway 18:0B, Xaliar
Milwapkee manager Fred Han- tstSB.
ey, who receiv^ many letters "*̂ v!?toria*wlition (Sowan, o. xiiburn) 
from well-meoning fans With all sibo.
sorts of suggestions for improve- 8; WVtw'. m« ouIm*mrV:i'l''Bath. 
ment, got a dandy from a Pal- set*) istti. 
myra, N.Y., fan. "Your hitters “ **’
■re standing one quarter to one thisd  pbriod 
« .  hM taoh to. d«p in M,, bnt. I: 
ter's box," the letter said. "You imk) ilsi, 
can’t see it from the dugout, but
I ean on television, I suggest you raiiauim Kaiiar and Ptaoeih 4:bb, 
do something about it." l ® ; I ‘o?Ii^^h^4‘:T8V®"' •'**’
five, Saskatchewan will finish one 
point ahead of Stampeders. 
BRIEF LEAD
Stampeders also counted the 
first point of their game, their 
only point of the first quarter and 
also led after 15 minutes of play.
Ted Duncan kicked for Stamped­
ers from the British Columbia 35. 
Guard Harry Langfobd grounded 
half Ted Hunt behind the goal-line 
for the point.
For Lions, fullback By Bailey 
went over for two touchdowns and 
end Vic Chupman one. Half Ted 
Hunt kicked two field goals and 
counted one convert. Quarter 
Maury Duncan kicked a convert 
and Lions’ other point came when 
half Lynn Bottoms of Calgary con 
ceded on a Chapman kick.
Lions made 19 first downs com­
pared with 16 by Calgary artd had 
a margin in rushing. But British 
Columbia was outpasse'd.
On the ground British Columbia 
gained 218 yards against 65 for 
Calgary but in the air Calgary held 
a 236 to 142 margin in yards,
Calgary completed 15 of 24 at 
tempts and intercepted one. Lions 
completed nine of 19 but three in­





Outclasses all tractors o f its type. Built to  the dinaeBstoali 
you .want—50H*inch hood h m ^ t, 73 -in ^  wheel has^. 
28-inch rear t i r ^  tread adjustaole &on^48 to  76,ihdM8^ 
All the speeds you need—six fo h v a ^  including a  new 
8upw low of only 1 ^  miles per hour. Independmuy eoxt* 
tzoUed PTO with reversible shaft to operate any 
More power and features—pulls a  ^bottom  jdow ia, 
most soils. .  • choice o f gasoline or full dietel e n g i n e * 
double-^Uso brakes • .  .  internal hydrauUe eyStea. sa^  
2-point hitch. Gomq,in and get sdl the facts.
l e e s s s e e e e e e s i • ♦
PACIFIC TRACTOR & 
503 RAILWAY STREET 
MINCE OEOROf • KELOWNA
EQ UIPM EN T LTD.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
» KAMUMPt • .CHIIUWACK • V lC fO W ^ fl
........ ,1 I, ;




man accepted responsibility today 
like the officer and gentleman 
that he is for the play that set up 
the ITU) by which the Milwaukee 
Braves beat the New York Yan­
kees 1-0.
"I blew it,” he said, solemn and 
grim-faced .
'He referred to the high bounder 
hit by Eddie Mathews in the sixth 
with two out.
"I played it badly. I should have 
taken one step in. He fooled me 
with his speed," said Coleman, 
the Yankee second baseman. "He 
should have been out.”
Instead, Mathews was safe as 
Coleman lobbed the ball to Harry 
Simpson. Then Hank Aaron drop­
ped a pop fly single between Cole­
man and Hank Bauer, and Math­
ews raced to third, scoring on Joe 
Adcock’s single to right.
Aaron’s pop fly that fell for a 
Dingle also came in for discussion 
in the gloomy Yankee dressing 
room.
« "I went back ns far as I could, 
but wlten I saw I couldn't catch 
it I veered off," said Coleman. 
"Our play is to go out until I can 
see I can’t make it. If you go too
MANTLE, SCHOENDIENST SIDELINED
Burdette Baffles Yankees
NEW YORK (AP) -  The proud 
and haughty New York Yankees 
today are in their worA position 
since they bowed to Brooklyn Dod­
gers in seven games In the 1956 
World Series.
Their poise and confidence shak- 
t(n for the first time In the series, 
following Monday’s twin jolt to the 
chin — the knowledge of Mickey 
Mantle's almost certain loss and 
Whltey Ford’s parAlyzlng 1-0 de­
feat by Milwaukee—Yankees find 
themselves in the distasteful posi­
tion where one more loss will end 
their world charnplonshlp reign. 
Braves’ triumph yesterday gave 
them a 3-2 lead In the series.
'Yankees’ only comfort can he 
gleaned from the schedule which 
calls for a day off today. Although 
Munugev Casey Stengel is frankly 
pessimistic about Mantle’s avail- 
abllily for Wednesday's sixth 
game, he is hoping against hope 
that Ills top slugger’s sure shoulder 
mends sufficiently to enable him 
lo swing a bat.
Wednesday's sixth game—the do 
or die game for. the Yankees—will 
pit New York’s Bob Turley against 
Milwaukee’s Bob Buhl in a duel of 
righthanders at Yankee Stadium. 
If the Yankees should win, the 
finale will probably find Don Lar­
sen of Yankees opposing Milwauk­
ee’s Warren Spahn, in hts third 
■tart of the series.
Stengel’s nomination of Turley is 
a surprise. The flreballer failed to 
last two innings in Saturday’s third 
game. Bob’also pitched a strong 
relief inning ^wday, retiring three 
Braves on 10 pilches, two of them 
via strikeouts. ■
For Buhl, It also will be his sec­
ond series start. He fared even 
worse than Turley in Saturday’s 
12-3 Yankee route of the Braves. 
Buhl faced six batters before he 
got the hook. He retired two bat­
ters but two others walked, one 
singled and another. Tony Kubek, 
homered. the net result was a
quick 3-0 Yankee lead.
Haney was not without his wor­
ries. He is resigned to the loss of 
Red Sohoondlenit, his brilliant sec­
ond baseman, who will be gone for 
the rest of the scries with a pulled 
groin muscle. The team’s veteran 
spark plug suffered the Injury in 
the second inning of Monday’s 
game when lie tried unsuccess­
fully to stop Slaughter’s ground 




ity around second base, he’ll be 
misled only at the plate because 
Felix Mantilla, who replaced him 
is a superb gloveman. He proved 
It by making a particularly fine 
play to take a base hit away 
from Jerry Ckiltman In the fifth.
The best defensive play, how­
ever, was made by left fielder 
West Covington, who robbed Me- 
Dmigald of ■ possible home run 
In the fourth with a leaping catch
of Gil's drive lo deep loft, Cov­
ington, who robbed McDougdId of 
a possible home run in the fourth 
with a leaping catch of Gil’s drive 
to deep loft. Covington raced back 
leaped up Into (he air, and crash­
ed Into the low fence upon com­
ing down, but ho held on to the ball 
to>provlde the capacity County 
Stadium crowd of 45,811 with their 
first big thrill.
REAL riTOIIBRS’ DUEL 
The partisan crowd’s biggest 
thrill, however, came In the sixth.
Ford and Burdette wore locked 
up In a real pitching duel. Nei­
ther side had been able lo push 
a runner ns far ns ihlrd base.
Yankees had touched Burdelto 
for four hits- and Braves had 
only Ihrce off Ford 
Whltey retired the first two 
Bravos In the sixth. Then came 
the big break, Eddie Mathews 
hit a slow chopper to the right 
side. Coleman, usually an alert 
fielder, wslted for the bsll to | popup to 
bounce lo him instead of charging I game.
In for the short hop. By the time 
he could get the ball and whip It 
to first, MnthowB was across the 
bag with an inflold single.
DROPS BETWBIDN THEM 
Henry Aaron followed with a 
bloop single to right that dropped 
between <Colommi and right fielder 
Hank Rnuor, Mathews racing to 
third. Adcock, whoso bat had been 
prnotlonlly muted In the,four pre­
vious games, came through with 
a lino single to right, and Mathews 
romped across the plate, with the 
only run of the game.
Burdette still had his work cut 
out for him. He gave up singles 
In each of the next three Innings, 
but only in the ninth did ho face 
more than three batters.
Burdette fanned the first two 
Yankees, Bauer and Kubek, in the 
ninth but McDougaltl kept New 
York’s hopes alive with a single to 
right. Berra swung at Lew’s first 
pitch, a slider and raised a puny 
Mathews, ending the
far you can upset a guy trying to 
make a running catch."
Coleman was asked if he heard 
from Bauer.
"No," he said, *1 didn’t hear a 
thing."
Bauer confirmed this.
' "I had to play Aaron deep," said 
the Yankee right-fielder. "Tliat’s 
where his power Is-^eep in right 
field. The ba)l just fell between 
us. We didn’t say a word.”
Coleman, a marine major and 
one of the most popiflar players 
on the Yankee team, was the cen­
tre of a large group of reporters 
after the game. They tried to of­
fer him sympathy and make up 
excuses, but he would have none 
of It.
Manager Casey Stengel declined 
to take sides on the question o! 
Aaron’s single.
"I seen the ball up in the air, 
but I couldn’t tell you about it," 
he said, adding, in almost Bauer's 
words, that it was necessary to 
play Aaron deep.
P m e l S T O M e B O B B
B U I L D 8  S M A R T
N B W  W A L L S . . .
AND T R A N S F O R M S
O L D  W A L L S  IN
A J I F F Y . . .
AT L O W  O O S T l
Two simple ways to opply 
— cement or noil. Prestoi 
new wollsl Panel Stone* 
bord it 16“ wide in room- 
height lengths. No iointi to 
treotl Takes any decora­
tion. Fireproof gypsum 
core. Ask for this low-cosf 
panel ot your Lumber or 
Building Supply Dealer.
Alto available In fireproof 
Knotty Pine Panel. . .  with » 
Ihe authentic look of ex-J/ 
pensive woqd planking.
Mad* by lb* monufocturtri of 
Stontbord Wotlboard . . . Iho 





WESTERN CIYPSUM PRODUCTS UNITED
MA nicniic RAIIWAV CHAMIIKI, WINNISIO 3. MANITOBA
VJl̂  we




CANADA SAVINGS BONOS 
Canada's safest investment 
with an avara|i jilaW of 4.48%.
, Denominations $50, $100, $500, $1.W0 and W.OOO.
(Inrilvidiisit may buy up to $10,000.) Can be eathid 
at full fact valua anytima plus accrued Interest
D o h im io m  S K C U R i n e s  G r p h . I i m i t e d
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads
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DEATHS
KARR£R — Passed away in the 
' Penticton Hospital on Oct. 6, 1957, 
Lena Karrer, aged 68 years. Sur­
vived by her loving husband, Ru­
dolph; one son, William R., Pen­
ticton; three daughters, - Mrs. R. 
Walter, Chilliwack; Mrs. L. Enns 
and Mrs. R. C. Dagg. both of Pen- 
tictcm; ten grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. Funeral services 
were held in the Penticton United 
dturch, Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 1:30 
p.m.. Rev. Ernest Rands officiat­
ing.-Cremation to follow. No flow­
ers'by request. In lieu of flowers, 
please make contributions to Can­
cer Fund. Penticton Funeral Cha- 
^1 in charge of arrangements. R. 
j T Pollock and J. V. Carberry di;
RENTALS REAL ESTATE MERCHANDISE
WAN TED TO RENT MACHINERY
WANTED to rent, two or three 
hedroom -house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, b> Nov. 1st. Box | 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tt
TRAILER CAMP
PARK your trader at C-Lake ] 
Lot, bottom of Kruger Hill. Will 
buy, sell or rent yoic: trailer. 









economical suite, unhealed, 
central. Adults. Phone 5342. 126-tf
ATTENTiCiN'cohstructlon workers, 
Krueer Hill. One ahartment for 
rent Also two'trailers. Phone 3673.
■ 127 & 130 &-T&F-tf
BUSINESS SERVICES
SCHOOLS
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Locat­
ed in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. 122-tf
BUILDING 8UPPI-1K8
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for 
ALL building supplies. Specializing 
in plywood. Contractors enquiries 
solicited. Phone or wire orders col­
lect. 3600 E. Hastings St., Vancou­
ver. GL. 1500. 125-tf.
1300 sq. ft. 
4 Bedrooms 
$16,000




MILLWORK.' sash, doors, cabinets.
We have the following machines 
in stock at our Kelowna branch; 
OLIVER DDH Crawler ~  61 h.p., 
late model, all equipped for log­
ging. 30-day warranty . . . .  $12,500 
OLIVER BDH Crawler — 40 h.p., 
equipped for logging. 30-day war­
ranty ................................... $7,800
INTERNATIONAL TD-14 Crawler 
Equipped for logging. In e.xcel-
lent condition ...................... $6,500
INTERNATIONAL TD-9 — Equip­
ped for logging ..................  $3,500
OLIVER OC-3 Crawler Tractor — 
With blade and winch. 22 h.p. 
Completely re-conditioned. 30-day
warranty ............................  $2,950
OLIVER OC-3 — With front end
loader .................................  $1,450
CATERPILLAR D - 8 Crawler — 
With Hyster winch, cable angle
dozer ................................ $7,500
ADAMS 511 Tandem Grader—Very 
good machine with cab, scarifier, 
base for sndw plow wing . . .  $6,500 
CATERPILLAR D-4 Crawler—With 
La Planle Choate Hydraulic dozer. 
Considerable work has been done 
A good family home, conveniently I this machine . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,500
located on *4, acre, with wonderful PACIFIC TRACTOR tt 
view of Penticton area. Large EQUIPMENT LTD.
I  dining area adjacent to living Water St. Phone 4240
AliCOHOLieS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville. Washington. 55-tl
SWAP
WANTED to trade new 15 foot 




DON’T miss the: concert on Nov. 
1st in the H.S. Auditorium by 
Patricia Siwek, soprano, and Jack 
Gordon Cohan, pianist. Sponsored 
by Penticton Registered Music 
Teachers’ Association. 126-128
room, compact kitchen with 220
furnished  two bedroom suites 
with light and heat supplied. Avail­
able immediately. $20 per week. 
P^one 6703.
KENYON & CO. LTO., wiring, 4 piece bathroom, full ba^e-!
view Rd., Phone 4113. 122-146 | partially finished, garage, oil
heat. Property ^ndscaped with I 




SELF contained three room suite 
for. quiet people. Phone 3375 or 
call at 800 Main St.
booms ____ __
122-tf
room for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
ear' phone 3524. _______
ROOM for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
er phone 3524. 2̂6-tf
l S S b
I WILL save you up to 25% on all flowers,
makes of TV’s, gas and electrical I 
appliances, furniture. Write to •
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver or tl27 & wl28 & fl30 & sl31 & bvfstf. 
phone Ha 5455. 124-149 1
AUTOMOTIVE
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD ‘
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT v 
No. 6
Oliver - Osoyoos 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS for 
the purpose of electing t\vo (2) 
delegates to represent them during 
the coming season will be held in 
the Canadian Legion Hall, Osoyoos, 
on Friday, November 15, 1957, at 
2:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meeting.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all owners 
register with the Board and defines 
an Owner as any person registered 
in the books of any Land Registry 
Office as the owner in fee-simple 
of any land within the area, or as
A*
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct. 9th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
Door prize $10
Membership cards must be shown
124-127
Council Told of 
Band’s Ptobleins
Penticton city band was* on thei in the Peach Fcstivid parade, A&. 
carpet at city council meeting Montague explained that=20'of
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
 ̂ , HOUSE
TOP Market prices paid for scrap
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 1 CENTRALLY located, two bed-
etc. Honegt grading.. Prompt pay- room home, nicely decorated, la n d __ __________
men.t made. Atlas Iron & Metals scaped, double garage. Basement, I phone or n^teT 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver furnace, 220 wired. Phone 3318 eve-
1951 Prefect. Phone 2700 days or 
3368 after 5:30 p.m. 125-tf.
the' holder of the last agreement 
to purchase any land \vithin the 
area, and includes the holder of an 
agreement to purchase land from 
the Director of Soldier Settlement 
(or his predecessor, the Soldier 
Settlement Board) or Director,
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
No. 5
Winfield - Okanagan Centre • Joe 
Rich • Okanagan Mission 
Kelowna - VVestbank 
Summerland 
Kaleden
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS for 
the purpose of electing three (3) 
delegates to represent them during 
the coming season will be held in 
the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Board 
Room, Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. on Saturday, November 14, 
.957, at 8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meeting.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires ttiat all owners 
register with the Board and defines
B.C. Phona Pacific 63S7. 32*tf nings. 122-127
______  furnished housekeeping
Tdom and'one sleeping room. Phone 
'  125-alt.-tf
,G. & G. WELL DRILUNG LTD. 
Irrigation and'Domestic WcUs 
Drilled Anywherfe In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C
THREE bedroom home, automa- 
I tic oil heat, stone fireplace, at­
tractively decorated. Landscaped 
lot. 671 Victoria' Drive. Phone 
4486. 99-tf
••GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?—
For* Rea] Value and Easy terms 1 Veterans Lemd Act, and who in
' any ease grows or eauses to be 
grown for sale upon such land, 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. I comprising one-quarter of an acre 
2 phone to serve you — 5666 or more any regulated product, 
and 5628. tf | and any holder of a lease of land
in the area, of which land not less 
than three acres is used for grow.
HDUSEJDSEPiTJG :tooms. CalUfÔ  
Van Home St., Phone 3731
53 FORD Ranch Wagon. A smart
________________ .____________.appearing vehicle in a two tone ^hich lease is for a term of
SOU [NEW three b.r. house, with base- exterior, finished in a washable years, or more
mqnt, close in. F.P. $13,500; D.P. interior. Excellent c o n d i t i o n  ALL OWNERS are required to 
125-tflpHOTOSTATIC CGPIES.Letter8,|$3,500. Phone 2030. No agents. ] throughout. Phone 5092 or call 464 register with the Board. Those
1 documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf|
LKaar housekeeping room, close 
te'hospital. Phone 6202. 125-127
SINGLE - and double sleeping 
for rent. 558 Elis St. H8-tf
COMFORTABLE bedroom, break- 
optional. Phone 2716. 110-tf
BOOM AND BOARD .
----------- - ------------------------- PRIVATE money avaUabla foi
REASONABLE’ roona and board, mortgages or discount of agree-1 
fer . girl in exchange for light ggi®, gojj G7, Pentlc-
: duties and baby sitting. Phone 3356, Herald. 12-tf I
121-tt.
127-128 Martin Street. 123-tf
MERGHAIJDiSI
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing »t| ARTICLES FOR sAt.tc 
120. Westminster Avc, For ap- 
pofntment phone 4118. 83tf
FINANCING
4 PIECE bedroom suite. Enamel 
two burner hot plate. Will sell 
cheap. Phraie 4717. , 126-128
GOOD WILL USED Can and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
Monday night and convinced the 
aldermen that it is still active and 
is doing its best to make the con­
tribution to community life that is 
expected of it despite difficulties.
Representing the musical group 
were H. W. Montague. .̂ Ken Al- 
moifd and Bill McElheron who at 
tende dthe meeting in response to 
council’s request for an explana 
tion why the band had not staged 
any concerts at the bandshell this 
year.
Council was concerned because 
the usual $500 grant had been 
made to the ban dthls year and 
the original purpose of the grant 
was to help defray costs of out­
door concerts.
The band representatives said 
they didn’t realize that the grant 
was for outdooK concert purposes 
but thought it was ” 10 help finance 
the operation of the band."
LOST MUSICIANS 
In any case, the bandsmen con­
tinued, it was Intended to staige 
outdoor concerts during the past 
summer but circumstances didn’t 
permit it. First of all the group 
lost eight of its musicians who left 
the area and had to draw heavily 
on high school band members. 
However the students couldn’t per 
form with the band tUl after June 
30, when weather spoiled the 
weekends that could have been 
A concert dur
Labor Day.
Asked why the band didn’t play
an Owner as any person registered 
in the books of any Land Registry I used for concerts.
Office as the owner in fee-simple ing the Peach Festival was also 
of any land within the area, or as 1 out of the question and then it was 
the holder of the last agreement 
to purchase any land within \the 
area, and Includes the holder of an 
agreement to purchase land from 
the Director of Soldier Settlement 
(or his predecessor, the Soldier 
Settlement Board) pr Director,
Veterans Land Act, and who in 
any case grows or causes to be 
grown for sale upon such land, 
comprising one-quarter of an acre 
or more, any regulated product.
city band mehibers are .from ith« 
high school group. This. meant 
that both groups couldn’t {>lay. Tt 
had to be one or the other.
Main difficulty, Mr. Almond ex> 
jilained, was lack of enough musi­
cians. .
We’ve tried various., n ie ^  
getting them out but it’s still a  
voluntary organization. We stUl 
haven’t given up hope of fall or 
.winter concerts, though," ha said. 
HOLD PRACTICES 
Mr. Almond -added that the band 
has continued to hold practices 
every Tuesday evening in the band 
room at the bandshell.
Mr. McElheron explained the 
city’s grants during the past two 
years were used to add, $755 worth 
of instruments, music and. other 
equipment to the band’s resoureea 
and to defray other expenses.
Cash on'hand totals $112.49 plus 
a $200 Victory bond. Equipment 
includes a piano and PA system 
which other groups also make use 
of at the bandshell. •
Council agreed with Aid. H. M. 
Geddes that "like all otganiza- 
tions, the band has had its ups and 
dowis."
’’They’ve been a good band in 
the p&st but have had a somewhat 
bad year this year. Let’s look for­
ward to a bigger and better season 
next year," Aid. Geddes said.
It was agreed that council' would 
not require the 1957 grant to b« 
refunded.
U.S. Puts EconomiG 
Pressure on
p e r s o n s  not registered may 
obtain the necessary forms,' by 
writing to the Secretary, B.C. In­
terior Vegetable MarHeting Board, 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
and in the case of a lessee, should 
produce evidence as to his lease, 
NOTE: Any owner who has not 
registered can at the time of the 
meeting file with the Chairman, a
HOUSES REAL ESTATE
’iWÔ b(!dro(Mn home the Nara- 
fnata Road. Phone 8-2334. , 126-tf |
BROKERS
COTTAGE, tfarpe 




-  : 12̂ -tf
T ^ E E  room modem cabin. Some ' 
seaimned dry apple wood for sale, 
l^one 4605. 127-129
LOVELY n«v two bedroom home, 
«n. sewers, gas heat. Good location., 
$2:i56o will handle. Contact owner, 
f ^ ‘one 3412i 127-tf
HOUSEKEEPING, 2 room cabin. 





Orchard ,̂ Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 f t  lots only 8800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH 
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Insuranoe 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
.4.46%
Canada Savings Bonds 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES 
S76 Main Street 
or
W. A, Rathbun,
225 Vancouver. Avenua 
Phone 6158
123-326̂ 128-130-132-tf
1956 FORD % ton truck custom 
cab, 6 cylinders, long wheel bsse, 
plywood van with doors, 17,0001 statutory declaration showing that 
miles, radio, turn signals,«heater he is qualified to be so registered. 
& defroster, tinted glass, ..over- g y  ORDER OF THE BOARD 
load springs. Jmmaculate in every ^ated at Kelovma, B.C. this 
detail. Must be *een to be- jgt October, 1957. 127&132
I lieved. Call at . 575 Westminster '
Ave. or phone 2618 after 5 p.m.
U7-tf
ACCESSORIES
A leatherette stroller, a baby-tenda 
and ^rl’s balloon tired bicycle. 
1 Phone 5047. 125-tf
SACRIFICE 2 piece chesterfield 
set made by Flexsteel 20 years con­
struction. All foam rubber. Paid 
$479.00 will sell for $325.00. Used 
only 10 days. Phone 5726. 124-130
GENUINE Genera? Motors Farts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor care, and G.M.C. Trucks.
Dial 5628 or 56%, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496' Main St
tf 1 the purpose of electing one
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKE’TING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTREn"
No. 7
Keremeos - Cawston 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS for
(1)
CAIRO, (AP) — Egyptian peas­
ant Ahmed Mahmoud is confused 
and any holder of a lease of land I by that water pump in front of 
in the area, of which land not less his mud hut. 
than three acres is used for ^ow- Ahmed understands it, the
ing any regulated product for sale Americans put the pump there so 
and which lease is for a term of k  have clean drinking wa-
J t e r  and now they wiU-not let him ALL OWNERS are required to
register with the Board. ■'niose P® " ' n«v. . . j  Throuffh an economic aiQ pro-p e r s o n s  not registered may ^  . eovem-obtain the necessary forms by 1 gram, the United States govern
writing to the Secretary, B.C. In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board,
1476 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
and in the case of a lessee, should 
produce evidence as to his leqse.
NOTE; Any owner who has not 
registered ■ can at the' time of the 
meeting file with the Chairman a 
statutory declaration showing that
RICHMOND (CP) -  The Rich- 
BY ORDER; OF TOE BOARD j  Teachers Association will 
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. this resolution to the B.C.
1st day Of October, 1957. 127M32 Federation recommend-
BASEMENT TRASH. ing that teachers be jj
Many home fires start in the base- dismiss persistently d






H:^LF duplek, unfurnished, $27.50 
per month. Apply 351 Westminster 
'W;, after 5 p.m. 121,-tf.
oSŜ TOES
GROUND Floor down tmin office 
tiMtet in new building, approx. 
SM-sq. feet, $90 per month. Phone 
2 ^  during bu.<tiness hours. 122-tf
OABAGE ft SERVICE
LAWRENCE, CARSON St 
McKEE LTD,
322 Main St. leones 3826 > 8867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE "SEE IN THE BE 
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
IHE END". 33-tf
FOR Sale girls figure skates, size 
4>/4 in use one year. Apply 130 




GjARAGE and Service Station for 
rent at coast on a busy corner, 
low rental. Must be first class 
mechanic. Available 1st Nov. 
Phone 3731 or call 400 Van Horne.
122-tf
MI80ELTANBOUS
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or •slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tl
tCLECTRIC cement mixers, 
whselbarrowt lor rent. Pentlc 
thn Engineering, 173 Westmin 
Iter. 55.tf
JIR^IPERS
delegate to represent them during 
the coming season will be held 
in the Cawston Community Hall, 
Cawston, bii Saturday, November 
16, 1957, at 2:00 p.tn.
ALL,’ REGISTERED" OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meeting.
The B.C. Interior. Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all owners 
register with, the Board and defines 
an Owner as any person registered 
in the books of any Land Registry 
Office as the owner in fee-simple 
of any land within the area, or as 
the holder of the last agreement 
OPPORTUNITY for young men to purchase any land within the
ment. Qean out rubbish and trash | students 
today.
26 FOOT modern house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are 
looking for one it will pay you to 
look tills over. Must be sold In 
short time, $1,000 down will han­
dle. Contact S. Fabbi, phone Sum­
merland 5641. 106-TP
ing water system for. the Nile 
delta. For many villages,. this 
meant a hand-operated putiip ea 
each street. For the first time-In 
history the. peasants were drink­
ing clean water.
Now some of the pumps won’t 
work. The peasants can’t get lub­
ricating oil, and the pumps iam. 
OIL CURB
The "United*̂  States hM cut ex­
ports of lubricating on to Eg3̂  
to the amount imported durins 
the last quarter of 19M. , Thl0  haa 
meant an acute shortage,
The cut-down on oil expor^]ji8  
part of the American eebnontio 
pressure on Egypt. Some Ameri- 
icans say it will be continued Un­
til President Nasser .becomiei 
more co-operative. Egyptians call 
it the” big squeeze.” '
Here are-other items in the‘‘’big 
squeeze.”
The United States has., frozen 
Egypt’s dollar assets, amounting 
to around $30,000,000.
The $40,000,000 economic- aid
EMPLOYMENT




with minimum education of Uni­
versity Entrance to train to be­
come Chartered Accountants. If 
interested contact, Rutherford, Ba- 
zett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Ave. E., 
123-1311 Penticton, B.C. 123-129
"SINS" Do-it-yourself TV anten-
area, and Includes the holder of an 
agreement to purchase land from 
the Director of Soldier Settlement 
(or his predecessor, the Soldier 
Settlement Board) or Director, 
Veterans Land Act, and who in 
any case grows or causes to be 
grown for sale upon such land,i has as low as $8.55 complete. Har- 1 cuu compuny »c4 uiici> on ohbibo- 1 noro








$8,900.00 will buy you a 2 bedroom j   ̂ ui
home within on block of Skaha |'®*W 1 aumiy mm vuiuniippiuii 1 ot whii-h land not less
Lake. Complete with wood panel- pipe. 10 ft. engths, in Lent, plus expenses. Pension and "  
led rooms, outdoor patio, ,epar- condition. SuUable for Irrigation hospUnlizatlon schemes avatiable. han
ate garage. This is one of the bet- or Graham Tay- L u st have a good car. Apply Box |ln8̂  aw “2
ter values In Penticton. Call Don lor, 209Y, Princeton. 119*130 | bi27, Penticton Herald. 127*129 
Daechsel at 5620 or 4445. This K-rwO used wllders; one for 575
This could he the area and home | .one for |125. Also Airplane. 1 I. . :: - : . : — I register ~ with the Board. Those
Phone 4820. 49-tl STENOGRAPHER with fast accur- p e r s o n s  not registered may
TWO 5 ft. show cases. In good con-1 ala ‘yplnR- shorthand and book-j obtain the necessary forms by
WESTERN Canada’s leading blsr 
lt a  req res a  aggres
Valley and Kootenay district. Basic
salary and commission arrange-1 and any holder of a lease of land
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Irregularity In the 







The resolution was the result of 
the two-day fall convention held 
at Richmond high school Friday 
and Saturday. It and other ^opos-1 pj^^am has’ been suspended at 
als vrill be discussed at toq Easter $30,000(000 level. Egyptians- are 
convention of the B.C^FMeratton. Lopgeious only of the suspension,
Hal: Lindsay, president of the L benefits already receiv-
convention and boy s counselor ®t j .
Richmond high school, said; "The I 
Federation had asked the fall con- 
Ivention to consider the discipline 
resolution. We have little trouble 
Iwlth students In our schools."
An amendment to the resolution 
[will state that expelled students 
be referred to the appropriate 
I Juvenile authorities for rehabillta- 
I  tion.
The convention also agreed to 
I  the Federation resolution that a
MwToHead 
Civil Defence
OTTAWA (CP) -  George‘6(iHat* 
58, Canadian-bomprovince-wide survey be made to 
formulate a general policy for the 
^Idance of teachers on how to he C a n a d a s ^  
maintain good discipline "based on 1 
qualities of firmness and kind­
ness.’
for YOU.
and which lease Is for a term of 
three years or more.
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE I ALL OWNERS are required to
TWO or three room unfurnished 
suite by elderly lady. Close lo 
town. Box D-118 Penticton Herald.
121-tf
Classified Rates
dasslficd advertisements and no­
tices for these pages must be 
Received by 5;00 p.m. previous 
to the day the ad is to appear.
PHONE' 4002
ENGAGEMENTS. B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks. In Memoriam ~  
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 





«»One insertion 15c per line, 
—Subsequent consecutive In 
aertlons 10c per line.
—1.3 consecutive insertions 
7tic per line.
IlCotmt five average words or 
30 letters including spaces 
to one tine).
Penticton Agencies
0pp. Hotel Psince Charles M20
VALUABLE industrial or retail 
)ulldlng and property in down­
town Penticton. Building approxl- 
mniely 2,000 sq. ft. Priced for
RECONDITIONED Ford tractor.
. . . «.>«««« I n rvin. Ltd., 166 Wcstmln-quick sale, $12,000, Reply Bo.x D124 Ave. 122-127






copy -r Book 






•'OR sale or will consider renting, 
nice modern home, furnace, gar­
age. Phone 5082. 12G-lf
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; MUi, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and ahapes. Atlas Iron A Metals 
NEW. cosy-bungalow on Lakeshore I Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouvur, 
outside city limits. 2 bedrooms, | B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tl 
ready Oct. 15th. Large lot, city wa­
ter, good bench, beautiful view.
Price $12,000 on terms. Apply ow­
ner, Gordon D.' Herbert, Kelowna.
B,C. 124-129
Phone keeping, 10 years experience, wish- writing lo the Secretary, B.C. In 
112tf ®» position- Ple«»« stole salary of- terlor Vegetable Marketing Board, 
fered with reply. Box J124, Pen- 1476 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
ticton Herald. 124-129 | and in the case of a leasee, should
produce evidence as to his lease.
NOTE: Any owner who has not 
registered can at the time of the 
meeting file with the Chairman a 
statutory declaration showing that
BABY SITTING, day or week In 
my own hbme. Phone 6455. 125-tf
SITUATIONS WANTED -  MALE
WANTED general carpentry work, he is qualified to bo so registered. 
Alternatlonsy doors, windows, cab- BY OftDER OF THE BOARD 
inots and roofs, 601 Duncan. Phone I Dated at Kelowna, B.C. this 
6084. 121-127'1st day of October, 1957.
NEW home Just finished; two bed­
rooms, beautifully finished and 
Inmlarapefl, on corner lot, In good 
district. Very reasonable. Phone 
2.142. 122-127
9-monfh-old. three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Full basement. Completely 
automatic. Stucco exterior. Land­
scaped. I-ovely new sub division. 
Approx. 14,000 dowp. Phone 5972.
121-11.
NEW home, choice Mew prpp_erti[, 
*5,000 rtov̂ Ti, balance <90 a month. 
Phone 4702. 122-tl
LOW bed and tractor, good licensed 
tandem trailer, factory built, $7,- 
500. RD7 Cat Blade and Carryall 
winches, complete, $3,300.
Rock crushing plant complete, (all 
electric) $8,000.
For details call Abbotsford 5351. H. 
Robertson, Box 555, Abbotsford, 
B.C., or Cf Roberiton, Box 935 
Abbotsford .B.C,__________124-129
J. Hsrelil N. Pnzar
D.R.C.I D.Op
.Foot Specialist
111 Main m. • Phene f8S8
Every Tuesday
HELP W ANTED
. For The New
Sand's Restaurant
Experienced
#  Hostess #  Cashier Typist
t t  Counter and Table Service Girls
#  Salad and Fountain Girls 
t t  Dishwasher Operators
t t  Interviews will be held Wed., Thur., Fri. 
PLEASE CONTACT G. ARSENS 
Between 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. and 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
314 Main Street ^ o n e  6196
Jeep-MOUNTED Rotary SNOW PLOW








PItnIy of traction ond puih goal 
with thii 4-wht«l drivo 4.ip««d 
tronimliilon J««p oqulppod with 
tha ipaelal J^EP CNO-BLOW'rotary 
mow plow. A 5 yard truck can ba 
fillad with aaio In one mlnuta of 
light, heavy or chunky mow blow 
50 faat ailda at tha rata of A tons 
par mlnuta. A ippelal undercarrl- 
aga puih frame and hydraulic lift 
make thli rotary plow aaiy to 
mount on all 4 opaad tranimliilon 
leapt.
------- ---------------------- p ..............
Jeffrey’s Auto & Truck Sales
PU ittt S631 19* Wlnnlp»0 *»•
PENTICTON, B.C.
Ho would succeed MaJ-Gan. F- 
F. Worthington, who ’ retired on 
Sept. 17 at 68.
Mr. Hatton, deputy federal 
ordlnator since January, 1955,. ii 
a native of Peterborough,, Ont., 
who Joined the British Army m  
graduation In 1917 from Onada’i  
loyal Military College at Kingston, 
Ontario.
Ho returned last week from i a 
two-month tour of European , civil 
defence organizations, ra n g in g  
from Sweden to Belgium and |the 
United Kingdom.
HOW'S YOUR l;Q.
Today's Insuranoe Froblema 
Answered By , . ' '
P. E. KNOWLES LTb.
4
QUBBTlONi Cm  I obUIn n*nUt V*1U* 
tiiiUTiinc# whioh will pay m* for .low  
of rout >1  won M my own Ioin of« oo- cuptney, In «ai« of liro (o rontol̂ yŵnthy In whloh I olio rtildoT XNNWIini .ton, ronUl covopol- — -- ObUIntd In,••Virol w»y». oonpult a--------. in,„„nco •K«ntin ln*ur*noi pm..........b* tliil to holp w- . - , i .out ohorco or obllitllon of any klnSI
Tw i iMtio eaa bo
_____ ,  iivi H r-........eompitint I onrine  «||int
Hiivo'you « 'ln» i ei''pr0bl«m of ytttf 
ownT W i'll bo tliit to holp yw.Yvtllh.-
P. E. KNOWLES LTO.
m  Mall, Bl. 'n,«M >«■
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Daily Crossword
4. Coin (Jap.) 24. Actu-
5. Gold (her.)
6. Chambers







16. Quick pull 
















20. Commission 33. Female 
22. Support red deer
a p ju u
( s a a B a r - .a w i i K i i  
o u w  .‘:v iiK m a K ^ i
■ ;■ a w
ari:' • arn:<-j''::if!in::i 
rjrjra&]r:;o: ■, u L r.: 















14. Part of 
steam
 ̂generator
i J .  -
Downing St.' 










25. A puff 



















2. Come into 
view
3. Sea spray
DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It;
T . A X  Y D L B A A X R s
i s L O N G  F e l l o w
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is Used for 
■ the three L’s, X for the two O’s etc. Single letters, apostrophies, the 
length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the c^e  
c letters -are different.














ICBBDAT — r.M .6:00 NewR *
6;0S 01ns<rbrcad Hbus*
5:30 News 
5;.35 .Dinner -Club 
S;00 News 
e:os Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sponi Headline n 
' 8:35 Dinner Club 
6:66 News—H.P.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:36 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Scandinavia 
8:00 News 
8:15 Silent Friends 
8 :30 Aselgnment |
9:30 Two for the Show 
10:00 News ’
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 





13:55 News and Bisn-off .
WEDNESDAY — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:80 News
7:36 Date with Dave »
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:15 Dats with Dave
9:00 Newi *
9:05 Who Am I? Can. Paehrrr 
9:15 Coffee Time 
.9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
9:45 9.40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:65 News 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Oal Sunday 
Colgate-Palmolive 
11:60 Musical Merry-ao-Rc i 
13:00 Luncheon Date 
13:20 Sports 
13:35 Luncheon Date 
13:30 News 
13:46 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Farm Broadcast 
1 :00 Farm Forum 
1:06 Real Estate Round Up 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle calls 
3:00 School Broadcast 
3:30 Sentiments! Journey 
3:00 News — B.C.
3:15 Lddles Choics 
4:80 Guys and Gals
A Cryptogram Quotation
• -FW T-bdC- VT A F W U A J ,  L A A L K  
UA J  — N A T P  ATE. . -
V T A
. Yesterday VCryptoquote : .FEW MEN MAKE THEMSELVE5 MAST­
ERS OF THE THINGS THEY WRITE OR SPEAK — SELDEN.
King f  eatures .Syndicate, litc.
Your Horoscope .
T H E  ST A R S  S A Y  — By ESTREUITA
,POB rOStOBBOW
This day’s aspects are promis- 
.. ing for routine matters, complet­
ing ptograms well tinder way, and 
for handling tasks which require 
unusual energy. New ventures are 
not encouraged, however, so .,post- 
. pone sucb uhdertEikings' until a 
.. nuH:e propitious period.
' - FOR THE birthday
If. tomorrow. is your birthday, 
‘ your :chait ..indicates that, /job 
_niatters .should.be on the up^ade 
jiwiw, \vith further expansion lim- 
ited oriy by a lack of willingness 
' On your part to assume increased 
. Ksponsibilities and work harder 
'.thiui usual. An innate tendency 
toWhrd indolence could stand ' in 
your way. Late October will be ex­
ceptionally ■ fine for monetary in­
terests but, during this period, be 
careful in personal relationships, 
.'c TaCt will be needed.
Early 1958 holds fine auguries 
2qr property and domestic affairs,
but guard agaipst extrava|;ance 
in March. Between early May ind 
late August the aspects will favor 
travel and social activities. Â oid 
nervous tension arid fatigue, how­
ever.
A child 'bom on this" day will 
be a great lover of harmony and 
order, but may be too easily 
swayed by the emotions.
King f  eatureĝ  ̂Syndicate, ;tnc;
WATER USELESS
Water isn’t good for fighting an 
oil or grease fire. It spreads the 
fire. Smother such fires with a 
rug or clothing. Even hating soda 
will help do the trick if the frying 
pan flares up. Don’t rush to., ;the 
door with the blazing pan. 'The 
flames may blow back, .getting 
you afire.
In winter, connect the' summer 
ĝ irden hose to a baserrient tap, 
handy in a fire emergency.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern




PUSH-8LffT0N CANS, WHV NOT 
CWSUP7-.KATHEK THAN CCWDlS 
Olff SlOWLVANI? THICK!:/, (TO 
MSTAl̂ In.V SRREAP A LAVER 
FQAAACATSURONFOOPI 
.WWP’VOJTHlNKtfn?,
ffll OKH  NOV/ T O m m FO S
k $ io  LOM.\.MPnL B u m a m
(TS A  TOKIBC IDEA. JUPfifeL-HW lTN  
YOU E/EK THINK OFlT(...WEUL, 16U£$S 
(TS EASY WHEN A FELLA'S A (BUUS.. 
ANPItLSLU(3 THE6uy WHO'
•SAYS YOU AINT/
a st f  m  t io i
(IT46-t«40)
OMf OP tWe WCAUTHIEST WONSENINTHE 
BRITISH  KlHGOOfA AND A UPE-LjONa' 
KIEPTOWAHIAC -DINED OUT EVERY NIGHT 
PORTIA YEARS -AND NEVeRONCO
g?®JSJ5S!e
/ / m fm N O S  U f T A  SPOON
£N9 fiORK /N r y e  HALL 7t> s p A fs e m  
couvm sss A N y EmARRASSAISMT
i?itp 4ui^ T D w m




W a t  w o u ld  .  
Bvm PKm s ov
CKOT
TURBDAV 6:00 Newt 
6: is  Ralph Jamison show 
6:30 Lott and Found 
6.55 Ralph Jamison show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motor 
BsnntU's Sport Mlks i 
'6:15 Jim Paton Sportcast ' 
6:30 Ralph Jamison show 
7:00 New's..
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Ounsmoka 
8:00 Official Detective 
8:30 Headquarters Man 
9:00 Steamboat Jamboree 
9:30 r«lcster Square, OBC Van. 
10:00 Royaiite Reporter, Keith Tutt 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
WEDNICSDA'C' ■— A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News
6:80 ‘Early’ Early Bird
6:45 Chaped in the Sky, OaSiardI
7:00 News — Bennett's
7:05 Around the Valley, H. Caley
7:16 Gran-Pappy JMkson
7:30 Home News
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jacksonfi * flA
8:10 Sport Report — Meikel’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices — 8:40 i 
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News — Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:46 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10 Kappx Gang 
10:45 Casino—Oordsn’s Sup 
11:00 Club 630 
11:15 News—Super-Valu 
11:80 Club 680 
11:55 Stork Club 
13:00 Club 630 
12:16 News—B.A. Dealers 
13:30 B.C. Farm Broadca.n 
13:46 Matinee
1:30 Newa—Barr & Andertoi.
1:05' Matinee 
1:30 Good Newt 
1:45 Marion Bews—Bafews- 
'3:00 Matinee 
3:30 Aunt Mary 
3:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weaiher 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My t'- 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 




TUBSDAX. OCT. 8 . - -  P.M, 
6:00 The Tidngs We See 
6:30 CHBC-TV News -. 
.6:40 CMBC-TY Weather 
6:50 CHBC-nr Sports 






TDRSDAV, OCT. 8 P .JI. 
I 6:80 Nome that Tuiie (L) 
i 7:00 Phil SHvere (L)
' 7;30.Eve Arden Show (L)
! 8:00 Tel! The Truth (L) 
8:30 Red Skelton (L)
, 0:00 864,000 Question .(L)..
9:30 Rosemary Clooney 
•-10:00 Badge 714 
110:3.0 l.ate Show . .
CONTRfiCt BRIDGE
By B. Jay B^ck r̂ .. V.
(Top'Reetri'd Holder in Masteri’ . Individual Qiampionshlp Play)
-  :W B S T  
4 K 7 4
8 4 9




Opening lead—nine of hearts.
d^er. *
Nottii-8qi)ith vubweaMk
I v o K s a  .
v s  4 2 
V K  J IO





X i0  4 
dODTH.
' ' Aj r 96i
V A  J 10
' ■ -♦• A Q O :
nieUMUig:
Hortb East South West
.. SA. .IV a.HT 7888'
8MT
'The play of thfe cards in a given 
hand is Sometimes featured by 
vigorouŝ  thrusts and counter­
thrusts. "Take, for example, the 
various lines of play that are pos­
sible to this deal.
The nine of hearts is led and 
South takes East’s queen, with the 
ace. Declarer has seven Immedi­
ate winners, can establish trick 
number eight In hearts, and may 
get the nihth trick if the adverse 
clubs' are dividSd 3-3 or if the 
spades can be developed to time.
If South first testa tha clubs, he 
diseovers they don’t break. When 
he then turns to the spade suit. 
West wins the first lead, cashes 
hiS club and returns a heart. East 
wins the heart and leads another, 
whereupon declarer is down, since 
East has the ace of spades as 
entry for his established hearts,
This line of play having failed, 
we go back to the first trick and 
liave South play . differently. He 
permits East to win the opening 
lend with the queen. Now declarer 
cannot be defeated regardless of 
what the defenders do. He finesses 
a heart return and starts the 
spades going.
If West Wlni the first spade 
lead, he doesn’t have a heart to 
r,etum. and the hand is under 
oontrol. If East vidni the first 
spade lead, he Is no longer a 
threat because his only entiy card
's gone. So the contract is made.
However, letis  ̂go back to’ the 
"ir̂ t trick again.' This' time 'we’ll 
have East defend, the hand differ- 
3ntly and see whrit happens. East 
plays the . eight of hearts , on the 
opening-lead instead-of the queen.
South Is compelled to •win"'the 
trick. But there is nothing Wliat- 
ever he can do now to- make the 
contract. East’s duck' of tiie nine 
of hearts for the purpose of mato- 
■tatotog heart communication with- 
West makes declarer’s • task im­
possible. Whenever declarer at­
tacks spades. West takes his king 
and returns a  ̂heart to destroy 
the -contract. • ’*
The hand is won or-lost oh the 
first trick. As Usual, that is the 
time to. ponder.
■taiauiWiMAfciaMiw:*.
. .  and I aasura you X never 
tiy to solve any dohieaUo 
nroblema."
t h
“Slnet w t put to the bar, 
MoUier dear, ho stays horns 
s irs iy  n lg h f*
Tomorrow! DleSardtog # winner on a winner.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY 5 *
WAMiwiwS) A  nSS'iwS I S 'S
ON BOrTTTLtO F IU .B T  
MI«NON«CHOF>PBD 
PO(CTB»HOUSCi
ANDPHPASAHTi! UNOBW (  
© LA 'S*-
NOW C U*D9!M KTW »
b l o n d ie ,
I  t h o u g h t  I  TOLD  
YOU NOT TO BUK 
THAT H A T ' ■
I  DIDN'T H E A P  
YOU TELL ME  
NOT TO
OIIYN’T ** 
HEAR M E R
STOOD P5IGHTHERE






IS6Y, YOU AND THE DERELICT 
DOCTOR bro ke th e  LAW, TO 
PUT IT A1IL0LV, WHEN THE TWO 
OF YOU C0N5PIRB0 TO HAVE 





a r r e s t !
Mesmghilr,inthr C o rri^ H c aw rh itc h frt,^ ' AmiKamsu ^ j  -tj.. ■
Lu4>Hu Lp̂ gri open#iHpcan ttihlcHlsbeliev*̂  tlis cold *-**-to contain btf hqtm thUn  cwuin jeSrls -  y a  fanda LaHe bag-
^ ’wHAT'# INEIW TH1S'\ f MFAR.YE4r\il
CAN.WILOAI LOOKS ’"1/80T LET'S  A4ELT 
LIKE A MLIO CYLINDER 




.tZiJLI'■•.■hi;, 1 [CmIj V? Mbamwhile, Lucicy lan& c« t s
TIRED OP WAITIN© FOR HIS 
PARTNER TO  (?8TURN FflOM TOWn J
PAP'JfATiTt PAVS AH’MyMULBX 
SHOULP'Pff O^eA/BAafiOHSAGA
PM GOfH' TO s e i  tVMtRB 
He’S  ^ r /
^ E $ 3 3 B
y------
I  C W T SEE WHY 
VOJ K EEP  60INS 
TO  S E E  THO SE) 
HCKRORr
MOVIES!
PUNNO! TM EV  
FASCINATE M S I
1 MOW 11'li
CKWfeON,
1 SURE AlNhr eoiN' 
TO-WALK HOMS IN 
•TWUH CAKKi
V
y o u  CAN U S ^ l f l  BORROWED  








TH’SQUEAKC, TH’ 0BTTB? 
I LIKB IT//





ATHENA WARMON CLAIMS A JOKE ABOUT A THINQ 
MV FATHER WAS A pOROERf*) LIKE THAT. (
EVEHF YOU'RE J0K IN 9- A 'A N P -M V j
I'M SORRY. NOW WELL, ATHENA SAY# , 
T IL L  MSAROUT VOUR FATHER FORIMP | 
THIS CRAZY KIR NAME TO A CHICK 
FOR A LOT OF 
MONEY, AND.,.
AND AFTER M id  Y  H itL  COMg 
BYE T IL L #  'ADUNO) PLgAPINIE AND 
BILLY ABOUT VfJU J  CRYlNO TO M l-  
AND HI# FATHER 7 ) NATURALLY, LOUIS.
P
• (Sir PumMm st̂ RMjtiL NUa#  ̂ I lO  ^ 1
n T J T J
>:x'




V< > •“ '
HOTEL FIRE TRAPS GUESTSk
One of four guests trapped and burned to death in a fir® at fh® CPR 
hJtel at Chatham. Ont., is carried down a ladder by firemen. An ex­
plosion in a restaurant preceded the fire, which roared through the old 




Earnest was the message today 
to every home in Penticton from 
Fire Chief Merv Foreman on the 
eve of Fire Prevention Week. • 
‘.‘There’s nothing more important 
than the fire safety of the house­
hold. Every family can help by, 
making its own check of danger 
spots. Or the fire department will 
gladly and freely help vwth sug­
gestions,” Fire Chief Foreman 
said. •
■The chief was Speaking in sup­
port of the nation-wide educational 
campaign sponsored by the Asso­
ciation of Cmiadaian Fire Marshals 
'  and the Canadian Association of 
Fire Chiefs to publicize and ‘‘root 
out” the common hazards which 
give fire a place to start especial­
ly in the home. Fire damage to 
homes In Canada, he said, totalled 
more than 520 milbon a year.
‘‘'This is shocking and appal­
ling,” hie chief declared, “As is 
; the shameful fact that Canada’s 
fire loss, per head of population, 
is one of the highest in the world 
today. The hopeful factor in get­
ting rid of the blot is that most 
fires are daused by human care­
lessness and neglect. And it's in 
the home that we learn the les- 
' sons.”
HOME INSPECTION
Experience throughout the con­
tinent, the chief said, had shown 
that a program of voluntaiy home
inspection throughout the entire 
year was the answer. In“Penticton 
it was most encouraging to report 
increasing public cooperation, the 
chief said, pointing out that of
Last year in Canada’s living and 
working places, fire claimed Ml 
lives. It burned and disfigured 
three -times as many more. It I 
wasted‘*more than 5115 millions in, 
property, and the indirect loss to 
the national economy was perhapts 
ten times this amount.
This reflects the pattern of our 
fire destruction for the past 101 
years! a total of 5,082 lives, 16,000 
I men, women and children scarred,
1 and a direct financial loss of 5878 
millions, more than enough to build 
two seaways.
HUMAN CARELESSNEB9 
The tragedy is that most of these 
647,000 fires' in the decade were 
caused by human carelessness and 
neglebt of simple rules of fire 
safe^ and common sensed*
This is the message fgr Fire Pjre- 
vention Week from Canada’s army 
of 27,000 firemen, professional and 
volunteer. And while the message 
î  highlighted at Fire Prevention 
Week, in accord with the  ̂procla­
mation of the Governor-General, it 
is stressed by the firps-'services 
every day of the year In every 
community of the nation.
The message Is: DON’T GIVE 
FIRE A PLACE TO START. 
DON’T LEAVE THE HAPLESS 
VICTIMS, ESPECIALLY CHILD­
REN, WOMEN AND FOLK OF 
SENIOR YEARS ALONE WITH
THE HAZARDS OF FIRE.-- ’--- -
Fire Protection 
Cheap. Simple
Fire protection of any home can 
be surprisingly simple and Inex­
pensive.
Suggested steps are:
1. Think about fire prevention 
and what you can do to stop firen r a ix) u in i i a n x a lu iu xuc 
courSe under provincial law he was before it happens. Don’t hesitate
empowered to enter and inspect 
any home. *
However any family could help 
jy remedying its own shortcom­
ings and as examples of “firebug” 
spots in the average dwelling, 
Chief Foreman listed:
BASEMENT
Unprotected j o i s t s
to ask your fire chief for advice. 
It costs you nothing and he will 
be delighted to advise you.
2. A garden hose' connection, a 
handy bucket or two of sand, even 
a .tin of baking soda around the 
kitchen and you’re In "’ business. 
Take it from there.
Fire prevention and protection.Rubbish, u i i a     x b i -------  ■,_*_
above furnace and smoke pipe — nf
untidy wood pile — ashes in wood- living, is helped by acc p, 
en contxdner — sagging spioke I responsfibuity
Fire can Result 
From Misuse 
Oi Electricity
Appliances’, lamps and othef 
comforts are as safe as they can 
be made under rigid quality con­
trol. Nevertheless, misuse of elec- 
tricity.through carelessness in the 
home causes considerable annua 
property losses in this country.
The following is suggested ̂  safe­
guarding the home and family elec­
trically.
' Don’t connect too many lamps 
or appliances to a single circuit 
- as this could cause overloading 
which leads to blown fuses.
Don’t run lamp or appliance 
cords over radiators or pipes. Heat 
causes deterioration of insulation, 
and if the bare wire touches a me­
tal surface, a short circuit or fire 
can result.
Never touch electric appliances, 
rodlo or light switch while you 
are in the bathtub, or stand in a 
puddle when connecting laundry 
appliances and never touch any 
electrical appliances with wet
hands. , .
Use convenience outlet, in the 
\ynll, not lamp sockets for con 
necting electric appliances.
When buying lamps, appliances 
extension cords, etc. look for the 
mnrit of approval.
Employ a qualified electrical con 
tractor to make repairs.
Three Steps to 
Fire Safety
Three basic stops for greater 
fire safety in Canada are:
* 1, Clean home inside and .out.
This is the citizen’s best contribu­
tion to flro prevention efforts for 
the entire community.
2. Training in home fire pre. 
vcnllon, fundamentals of fire fight­
ing and estapo from flro In the 
homo without panic or excessive 
personal danger.
3. Understanding and support of 
the flro services' educational and 
operational activities In the com­
munity’s behalf.
COVER THAT SET
A TV plPtiiro tube '‘implosion” 
has tiic effect of a hand grenade. 
If flro breaks out in the room, 
covgr the set wiU» a rug as added 
protection.
pipe; defective joint — joists rest 
ing on brick chimney — oily rags 
or waste — paints and polishes — 
exposed wood lath — gasoline stor­
ed or used in house — knotted drop 
electric light cord: improper fuses 
—! motor (or car) with defective, 
fuel or ignition system. ’ '
FIRST FLOOR
Oil or gasoline stoves (sum­
mer stoves). Wood box close to 
stove — no metal stove shield pro­
tecting wood floor — curtains close 
to stove. Stove pipe close to ceil­
ing — mtches within reach of chil­
dren --  electric iron connection. 
Cleanihg fluids. Oil heater — cel­
luloid toys —. sweepings in regist­
ers.
SECOND FLOOR 
And Attic — Electric drop cord 
hung on nail — haphazardly-strung 
electric wires. Rubbish — unstop­
ped or paper-covered flue hole — 
offset chimney. Chimney or brac­
ket.
OUTDOORS
Moss-covered br curled shingles 
— chimney not high enough abbve 
roof. Wood exposurfes above chim­
ney — soot in chimney — radio or 
TV antenna improperly grounded.
purprisinĝ  too, may ?be your 
greater peace of mind in having 
the gumption to think about fire 
protection for your loved ones.
Ov•̂ r 4p00j  ̂ ;
, to Choosa Froniaif
PLAN SERVICE
or plans dra^. up 
from your own sketch
A compute bulWIns wiitlce ■ you can' 
count on — you. are undec. tio ob^gation 
on your enqulrlee and ran iB  CON- 
sm.TA'TION li  given on requeet.
Mall In thle ad. with asc .to coyer coat 
of mailing and obtain free of charge 
our less  addition of our HOUBB' PIiAK 
nOOK. Thii book .-wm l>o ntiAheid. aher 
November 18, 1057.
PLAN SE I VICE
571 W. Broadway .EM-2636
WHILE WAITING FOR THE 
HRE DEPARTIENT
• J B B r
PHONE THEM FIRST I
DIAL 115
than put tho firo out or koop It undtr control with iifour 
own oxtlnoulihor. ,
THE FIRST FEW MINUTES OF A FIRE ARE 
THE MOST IMPORTANT
Ivory homo iheuld havo at loait ono flro oxtlnoulihor. 
We cany a comploto loloctlon of all lypot of o)(tlnouhh- 
orc and rochargo, check, and lorvict all lank fypoi.
/
A $2.00 Extinguisher in those first few 
critical moments may save your home or
lives.
CALL US TO DAY. . .
|ENGINEE
I  Phone 3808
■■HBMOHKOUOIRHOanOBOMHHHHHm
TuoRdoy, October B, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERAIO 8
w o r k s !
Westminster Ave.
Firemen can put out fires 
, . .  but only you can pre­
vent them. Check your 
home for fire hazards
now . . . tomorrow may
*
be too late. Be careful 
when smoking or handl­
ing flammables. Re­
member fire prevention 
is your responsibility and 
a little care may save a 






You probably insured your home and.ils contents many years age. Since thol time your homo has undoubtedly 
increased in value with home improvement projoets and the general Increase In Real Estate values. Check with 
one of these local progressive insurance firms to see If tho Insurance you have at prasent Is adequate and to the 
fu ll value of your home.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
402 Main St. Phono 3815
PENTICTON AGENCIES
297 Marlin St. - W . Harrison - Phone 5620
tURTCH'iNSURANCE ACENCIES
355 Main Streel: •Phon®i,4001
\ . - v
HICKSON INSURANCE
460 Main Stroef Phono 3824
PEACH CITT INSURANCE AGENTS
723 Main Sf. « Buck Schanuol - Phon® 2930
I
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
210 Main Stroef Phono 4320.
FRUIT GROWERS INSURANCE AGENCY
414 Main Street Phone 5821
MoKAT-USBOINE LIMITED
439 Main St, Phone 4208
VALLEY ACENCIES
41 Nanaimo Avonuo Ea if Phono 2640
9
F. 0. BOWSFIELC INSURANCE
364 Main Street Phono 2750
J. W. .LAWRENCE INSURANCE
322 Main Street Phone 3826
LOYD READE INSURANCE
184 Main Street Phone 4302
McANDLESS INSUIANCE AGENCY
212 Main SlriiiiS' PhoriQ 2793
